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G The BG News
Friday, May 1,1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Nation reacts to King verdict
Troops called in to halt Los Angeles riots
60 miles to the east, where a gun
battle between a security guard
and a motorist that police said
was riot-related left one dead.
Santa Monica, to the west, closed
its beaches, and vandals descended upon historic Hollywood
Boulevard, setting fire to at least
one business.
As many as 40 fires were burning as a citywide dusk-to-dawn
curfew took effect. At least six
new major blazes ringed downtown, enveloping the city's skyscrapers in thick smoke.
Arizona Gov. Fife Symington
said California Gov. Pete Wilson
had asked him for National
Guard equipment and told him:
"It's out of control." Wilson was
flying to Los Angeles from the

by Jeff Wilson
The Associated Press

Sunny and warm:
Friday, mostly sunny,
warmer and becoming
breezy. High in the lower
70s. South winds increasing
to IS to 25 mph. Chance of
rain 20 percent. Friday
night, partly cloudy and
mild with a slight chance of
showers late. Low SO to 55.
Chance of rain 30 percent.
Saturday, partly sunny with
a chance of showers and
thunderstorms. High around
70. Chance of rain 40 percent.

On Campus

LOS ANGELES - Riots, arson
and looting raged throughout the
Los Angeles area Thursday and
the death toll rose to 18 as
National Guard troops moved
into neighborhoods torn by outrage over the Rodney King verdict.
About 450 people had been injured and 300 arrested in the
outburst of destruction that terrorized vast parts of the city for
a second day, from downtown to
the suburban San Fernando Valley.
At nightfall Thursday, violence
had spread into San Bernardino,

Hi

Iran has nukes:
LONDON-Iran has obtained at least two nuclear
warheads that had been reported missing from Kazakhstan, The European
newspaper said Thursday.
The article, based on a secret report from the Russian
Foreign Intelligence
Agency, again raises questions about whether the successors to the Soviet Union
will be able to control their
most dangerous weapons.
The European did not say
how it had obtained the intelligence report. It quoted
the report as saying several
nuclear warheads vanished
from the Semipalatinsk nuclear test site in Kazakhstan, which the republic's
president, Nursultan Nazarbayev, closed in early 1992.

Lottery
Pick 3 Numbers: 0-1-2
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-2-7-4
Cards: Jack of Hearts
Ten of Clubs
Jack of Diamonds
Queen of Spades

The Super Lotto jackpot Is
$8 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.
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Pays six:
-I Bush vows full investigation.
Q 300 arrested in Atlanta.
PiB* nvtn:
Q Ohioans express frustration.
Q Squabbles start in Cleveland
Alto:
QCross bums on Toledo lawn.
□ KKK to march in Cincinnati.

College students show concern
about racism in King decision
by Melissa Henry and Greg Watson
The BC News

Students protested across the
state as University students expressed shock and disgust at the
acquittal of the Los Angeles
capital, Sacramento.
Much of the city shut down. Police Department members
Bus service was halted, profes- charged with excessive violence
sional sporting events were post- for the beating of Rodney King.
poned, thousands of businesses "I've seen the videotapes, and I
and schools were closed, and don't understand how they [the
some flights were rerouted LAPD] could be not guilty," said
Melanie Kempton, freshman
around columns of smoke.
Shoppers stocked up on batter- graphic design major.
Freshman psychology major
See Rioting, page six. Todd Blain agreed. "I thought it
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See Students, page four.

by Richard Keil
The Associated Press
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BG bands and guest
speakers aid students
in rally for education
by Matthew A. Daneman
Scott DeKatch
and Michelle Banks
The BC News

It was kind of like Woodstock - there was music and
entertainment and even a
little enlightenment and education about the greatest
pressing issue of our time.
Except this time there was
no rain, the social issue was
state budget cuts in higher
education and Jefferson Airplane didn't attend.

Dead man
confuses
roommate
The Associated Press

KEY WEST, Fla. - A
78-year-old man thought his
roommate was ignoring
him and didn't realize the
other man had been dead on
the kitchen floor for two
months, police said.
Thomas Warren turned
himself in for psychiatric
treatment at dePoo Hospital after police discovered
the body of 43-year-old William Everett Delaney on
Tuesday, authorities said.

1

stunk," he said.
About 1,000 students gathered
in a rally at Central State University.
Carrying signs that read:
"Time For Armed Resistance"
and "Justice Must Be Served We All Stand A Chance Of Being Rodney King," the students
took turns voicing their protest
The rally was attended by students of Central State and nearby
Wilberforce University, both
predominately black schools in
southwest Ohio.
In Bowling Green, Darin Stou-

Cheaters on
college SAT
exams often
J get caught

»o

A

Winners announced:
Steven Seasly and Amy
Pawlaczyk were the winners
of the Administrative Staff
Council scholarship, according to Susan Darrow, member of the selection committee.

Deadline approaches:
Ohioans who want to register to vote have until Monday.
All county boards of election will be open until 9 p.m.,
said Secretary of State Bob
Taft.
To be eligible to vote, a
person must be a U.S. citizen, be 18 years old by the
Nov. 3 general election, and
be a resident of the county
and precinct for at least 30
days.
Voter registration forms
are available at election offices, county or municipal
offices, public schools,
motor vehicle offices and
most libraries.
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Afro-art presented:
An Afro-Caribbean ensemble will sing sacred and
secular songs from Cuba
and Africa 8 p.m. Saturday
at Grounds For Thought, 174
S. Main St.

Outside campus

Volume 74, Issue 144

More than 300 students
showed up for what was billed
as A Celebration for Education. Organized by campus
radio stations WFAL and
WBGU and co-sponsored by
MadHatter Music Co.,
Grounds for Thought and the
Lesbian and Gay Alliance, the
rally was intended to both entertain and maybe even instruct students about the
state of the University budget
and what can be done about it,
according to telecommunicaSee Rally, page eight
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(top) At the Celebration for Education outside the Student Services building Thursday, Ton entertains the relatively sparse
crowd, while (above) University President Paul Olscamp addresses the budget Issue, as well as Gumby.

WASHINGTON -- You can
probably cheat on your college
entrance exam, but whether you
can get away with it is another
matter.
Officials at the Educational
Testing Service, which administers 1.7 million Scholastic Aptitude Tests every year, can't
guarantee that impostors won't
show up at test sites around the
nation to take the exam for cash
or as a favor to a friend.
But once the results get to ETS
headquarters in Princeton, NJ.,
things can get sticky.
While fewer than 2,000 tests a
year are scrutinized, ETS general counsel Stanford von Mayrhauser said the testing organization can usually spot a fake and
prove it.
About 30 students have sued
the ETS on the validity issue in
the past 20 years, von Mayrhauser said Wednesday, "And all
of the 20 or so that eventually
ended up in court have been settled in our favor."
"That's a fact I'm always
pleased to discuss," von Mayrhauser said as a Potomac, Md.,
high school senior admitted he
paid a University of Virginia student $200 to take the SAT for him
last November.
ETS officials had challenged
Lawrence Adler, who had compiled only a 2.6 grade point average in school, after he scored in
the 97th percentile in the verbal
section of the SAT and the 99th
percentile in math.
Adler sued, but finally confessed, telling reporters Wednesday
he had succumbed to "unrestrained greed." Adler, who as a
14-year-old was earning tens of
See SAT, page five.

Pornography and violence linked?
Feminists, conservatives ban together to argue there is connection
by Karen Nuesladt
College Press Service

Pornography and violent sexual assault
are in the spotlight on U.S. campuses and in
courts of law, with some feminists and conservatives forming an unlikely partnership
to argue that a link exists between the two.
Psychologists also say there is a concern
for the increasing undercurrent of violence
toward women in pornography, though there
remains no scientific data linking explicit
publications and sexual assault.
The debate took on new dimensions recently when the Canadian Supreme Court
ruled that pornography is harmful to women
and can be outlawed even though freedom of
expression is infringed.
At the University of California at Santa
Barbara, a group of feminists who call themselves the "Creative Underground Network

"h the real world, there are people
whose lives have been harmed by
pornography,"
Bob Jensen, Minnesota grad
student
of Truthful Sisters" are taking action to
demonstrate their anger about pornography.
The group has made midnight.strikes at
fraternity houses on campus, plastering posters on fences and tacking up graphic pictures of women with captions' such as: "This
is how fraternities see you.'1
Their spray-painted rage may be supported by some students, but their methods are
questionable, others say.
"They are no more than common criminals," said a spokesperson for Phi Kappa Psl,

the only fraternity to file a formal complaint.
Others feel the aggressive group is making a strong message for women.
"They are getting the job done," says Dan
Hilldale, a staff writer who has followed the
group in the Daily Nexus, the student newspaper. Bob Jensen, a graduate student in
journalism at the University of Minnesota
has attempted to link pornography and violence in his doctoral dissertation, titled
"Knowing Pornography."
"I argue...that the debate about porn has
become too abstract. We talk about it as an
issue, not about how it affects our lives,"
Jensen said.
Jensen interviewed men in sex offender
treatment programs and found that pornography was important to most of them. He
said he was critical of the kind of data on
Sec Pornography, page eight
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Ohio editorial round-up
Following are excerpts from recent
editorials on national issues in
newspapers across the state.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, April 26:
Afghanistan President Najibullah's
flight to India left his country free to
form a new government of national unity.
But ethnic rivalries as deep as any in
the former Soviet Union could yet delay
the peace for which the people of Afghanistan hunger and clearly deserve.
The danger is that rebel groups,
though all Muslims and intent on forming some type of Islamic government,
will be unable to settle the divisions.
Much may depend on the leadership
of the major commanders, Gen. Abdul
Rashid Doestam and Ahmad Shah Massood.
General Doestam says the two are
working together, but the question is
how solid is their unity and whether it
will hold long enough to ensure a unifying transitional government.
... Some guerrilla leaders are talking
about the prospect of more war from
the ethnic tensions.
Such Afghans as the Uzbek and Takik
in the north are quite different, for example, from the Pushtus dominating
the south. Though Muslims all, they
don't speak the same language or share
the same traditions.
U.N. diplomacy alone may avert further bloodshed in the country where
war has claimed almost 2 million dead.
The (Loraln) Morning Journal, April
20:
As it has in each of the last six years,
Congress in 1992 plans to wrestle with

legislation governing Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs).
But instead of restoring the taxdeductible contributions to IRAs for all
citizens, Congress seems interested
only in rewriting regulations that
govern withdrawals from IRAs.
... The major benefits in IRA accounts, which many in the middle class
were using to build retirement nest
eggs, all but vanished in the Tax Reform Act of 1986.
The Act kept the IRAs, but eliminated
tax-deductible contributions for many
participants and restricted them for
others.
In justifying its actions, Congress
claimed that IRAs were held mostly by
the wealthy and many savers were just
moving money from one savings account to an IRA and getting a tax deduction to boot.
Studies have since proven that conclusion false, but Congress has still
found one reason or another to prevent
it from restoring the full benefits in the
1982 IRA legislation.
IRAs not only benefited the middle
class, they benefited the nation. Billions
were pumped into banks and lending
institutions, creating pools of money
which developers could borrow to build
homes and factories and create jobs.
In this election year, Congress talks a
lot about helping the middle class. But
if Congress wants to demonstrate its
concern for the welfare of that group, it
will stop talking and lift the restrictions
it placed on contributions to IRA accounts in 1986.
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"The whole world is
watching" events in L.A.
Vandenberg: Are the protectors becoming oppressive?
(Note: I have received a couple
of letters expressing concern
about where I got my statistics
for a column on AIDS a couple of
weeks ago. They came from the
following highly reliable organizations and sources in the HIV
world, and are all less than two
years old: ACT UP, people who
have testified before the
National Commission, Randy
Shilts [author of The Band
Played On], Consumer Reports,
AIDS counselors at MCO and a
handout from a medical ethics
class.)

The whole world is watching.
These words were first chanted at the Democratic Convention in Chicago in 1968 as a response to police brutality. They
served as a reminder that the
public, was seeing any injustice
being performed.
The whole world is watching.
Still. I had a friend who stayed
up until 3 a.m. last night to watch
the riots in Los Angeles. They too
were in response to police brutality.
News guilty of "close-minded, anti-Republican editorializing"
While public outrage over
police brutality has been reThe BG News:
policy, it is a Department of De- questions their value judgments, stricted to relatively isolated inI would like to clarify a few fense policy. This policy can be but to call them homophobes, I cidents over the last 25 years, the
misunderstandings in recent let- changed by the Democratically feel, is unfair.
question of what constitutes
ters to the editors and editorials.
controlled Congress, but the antiNot only that, but this unsub- police brutality and what conseFirst, although I have been Republican News has failed to stantiated criticism pressures quences are justifiable in the
very dissatisfied with what I be- point this out.
senators to make the "politically face of it remains in many peolieve has been closed-minded, anThird, I continue to believe correct" decision, instead of the ple's minds.
ti-Republican editorializing in that the Editorial Board's charac- decision they feel is best.
Next Monday will be the
The BG News, I have never advo- terization of more than 20 USG
We in College Republicans
cated censorship nor administra- senators as homophobes simply want to set the record straight. 12-year anniversary of the death
tive control of The BG News in because they voted against the We do not call for censorship of of four Kent State students who
were killed by the National
any way.
bill is ridiculous.
The BG News , we merely ask Guard. Ohio was watching.
I merely called for the EditoriWhen I spoke before USG, I that they be fair in their editoriSeveral Ohio universities even
al Board to more closely consider asked the senators to vote ac- alizing.
shut down for a few days. Bowlthe validity of their claims about cording to how they felt about the
ing Green remained open, but
other students. If you don't be- bill, not in any certain way. I susWe also emphasize that we protests and teach-ins occurred.
lieve me, I challenge you to pect that most senators voted stand up for free speech, not the
WTvt is the role of a protector?
check the record of the USG against the bill because they felt "politically correct" restriction
The jobs of soldiers and police
meeting or the recording ofThe it was unfair to punish ROTC and advocated by The BG News
are to protect the people. What
BG News USG reporter.
deprive ROTC students of scholkind of society do we have left
Second, the policy which does arships because of a DOD policy
Scott Z Lance
when we have to fear the people
not allow homosexuals to serve in they could not change.
Chairman
we put in power to protect us?
the military is not a Republican
Perhaps the Editorial Board
College Republicans
Granted, a part of the job of a
protector is also to maintain law
and order, which is what the
white policemen in Los Angeles
If not submitting a letter or attested they did. The question
All readers of The News are please bring a picture ID, along
guest column in person, please then becomes, who is the order
encouraged to express their opin- with a home phone number.
and protection for? Is it for the
The News also reserves the address the submission to:
ion through letters to the editor
people in power? Or are all peoThe Editorial Editor
right to edit any submitted work
and guest columns.
ple entitled to these privileges?
The BG News
If presenting a letter in person. for clarity and brevity.
I don't believe in violence, but
210 West Hall

Letters

Responses wanted

Katrina Vandenberg

one has to expect it in a situation
where people are being oppressed, especially when they
are being oppressed by the people who are supposed to save or
at least protect them.
When enforcement Is done in
the name of a needless quest for
power, the enforcers should expect violence to follow. This has
been the base for riots, protests
and revolutions. The American
Revolution stories (which are
rather biased) so many white
Americans praise are not all that

What is the pole of a
protector? The jobs of
soldiers and police are to
protect the people. What
kind of society do we have
left when we have to fear
the people we put in power
to protect us?
different in theory from what is
going on in Los Angeles right
now.
The whole world is watching.
Especially since the days of
camcorders, the world has had a
chance to watch events in a way
that it never has been able to before. If this brutality had not
been documented, would King's
testimonies have been ignored?
And would the jury's verdict
have been different if King was
white and the officers were
black? What if King had been a
woman?
I have been especially puzzled
by the outcome of King's trial,
because what I remember most
about the videotape when it was
released was that everyone I
knew was horrified. If one were
to judge this case solely on the
basis of this videotape, I believe

Thomas Cicirelli

Rabbit Run

BG News Staff
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those officers would have instantly been considered guilty.
So on what basis did this jury
make its decision? Do the jury
members know something that
we don't? What I have read is
that they believed they were
protecting themselves because
they thought King was under the
influence of PCP. He was not;
however, he was intoxicated. The
amount of force these four people exerted on one was pretty extreme for self-defense.
One would almost have to believe that testimony or reasoning
exists that no one is aware of or
that the acquittal of these officers is nothing but gross bigotry.
Riots are inexcusable in that
they kill innocent people. But
riots do occur for a reason. Innocent people are killed every day
by the system that exists, too. It
doesn't excuse anything, but
people who think that these people should do something more
organized and mainstream forget
that living conditions in an innercity are not like yours and mine.
There is another set of rules. And
we have a system that fosters
violence - and allows it to fester.
Los Angeles saw the trial; Los
Angeles was watching.
People across the country are
watching now too, but the curiosity of the country has escaped
into voyeur mentality. There has
been a general country-wide
problem with police and fire helicopters being able to get to
where they need to be because
the air is so infested with television news cameras.
It demeans the needs and demands of people asking for equal
rights and equal protection from
brutality to publicize their reaction as entertainment. What a sad
day for the country. We have
several pieces in this system that
aren't fitting together. Until we
can find a way to make them
work together, we will have to ■
doubt in the power of our police and our leaders, question our I
court's decisions and fear for our
lives in the rage that ensues.
Katrina Vandenberg is a graduating columnist for The News.
She will be pursuing her MFA
next year at the University of Arkansas, where she hopes to get a
lot of mail from evayone here.
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Our political oxymorons:
Environmental President and Education Governor? Yeah. Right
Over the last IS weeks...
NO, NO, NO ... I won't do It, I
will not give in to the temptation
to write a recap of the last IS
weeks, where I have seen myself
go from a somewhat private, but
very opinionated person to a
somewhat opinionated person,
with an answering machine tape
very full of "You're an asshole -with a CAPITAL A, prepare to
get your ass kicked!" messages.
Cro-Magnon ... I like that description of our mutual friend;
Thanks Mr. Brennan.
Anyway, enough of the fluff
and on with the final issue ...
As the last few days of the semester slip into an indistinguishable blur of cold
weather and rain - I have been
clumping together the last few of
my ideas on the concepts in this
campus, this nation and this society that anger me the most.
The question was posed to me a
few weeks ago, on an Amtrak
train returning from New York
City, "If you liberals are so
critical of the way this country
works, then why don't you just
leave?"
I know that a lot has been said
in these pages over the last few
weeks about just what a "liberal"
or a "conservative" is - I recognize that the terms mean something different to everyone, regardless of what side of the fence
you choose to sit on - but it is in
this plurality of opinions that I
have been able to answer that
question posed to me.
As a "liberal," I hold no great
grudge against America or society in general. I haven't left this
country because I think as highly
of it as those who sing "Proud to
be an American" or buy only
American cars; I ask you though,
does it make me any less an
"American" because I would
stand up for an extremist group's
right to burn the flag? Because I
would stand up and allow a racist
to speak his peace in public? Because I recognize that the protections of civil rights in the Constitution apply to all people regardless of race. sex. religious beliefs
or sexual preference?
As a "liberal," I don't limit my
scope of the protection of fundamental rights to particular interests or qualities: race, gender,
economic status, or whether
there is a "flirt in my foxhole."
Does anyone (outside of Dave
Dorland, that is) believe that
these are qualities worthy of exploring, or should we all just be
shipped off to Siberia with the
other dissidents?
With that said, I've really begun to wonder just what does being an American mean anymore?
Four years ago I entered this
institution of higher learning
much the same as most of my
friends did - naive to the world
around me, but thinking that I
knew it all. I worked hard for two
years ~ trying to pay for the increasing costs of school, trying to
keep my grades straight, and to
keep my mental health stable.
In the Fall of 1990, I made the
toughest decision of my life to
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352-2556
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Hockey
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Russell Kahler

this date - I dropped out of
school for a year because I simply didn't have the money to continue. I continued to work 40, SO,
60 hours a week at a restaurant in
the most drug infested, poverty
ridden ghetto in Toledo.
It was here where I received a
real education, and first experienced the failure known as the
"American dream." After a year,
which I saw myself fall behind
most of my friends, I returned to
BGSU and simply could not look
at things the same way again. I
began to see the types of political
oxymorons which are making
America the laughingstock of
the world ... Common things that
we see, hear and believe to be

The question was posed to
me a lew weeks ago, on an
Amtrak train returning from
New York City,'If you
liberals are so critical of the
way this country works,
then why don't you just
leave?"
true.
The Environmental President:
That is George Bush.
This is a man who is not even
sure if there is an environmental
problem, while at the same time
there is something like a quarter
of a billion tons of raw sewage
being dumped into our waterways, warnings still exist not to
eat too many of the fish taken
from Lake Erie (it's still not
"completely" cleaned up), and
while the precious ozone layer
around the earth is rapidly being
depleted, our "Environmental
President" has dispatched Dan
Quayle to lobby the EPA not to
enforce certain provisions of the
Clean Air Acts - so big corporations (not to mention big Republican party contributors) can pollute more. I hope he chokes on
his own smog.
The Education Governor: In
the past four years, I have
worked 40 plus hours a week
while taking classes to afford to
go to school here. I have attempted to tough it out and pay for it
in any way possible - that is the

reason why I went to the Columbus rally.
I just wanted to let the governor know that there is no more
fat to cut from the students most every student on this
campus is struggling to afford
the education they receive now,
and if the budget is cut any further, most of us will just have to
hang the prospects of higher education up for good.
I invite Mr. Voinovich to look
beyond the area of town he lives
in Columbus or Cleveland and
explain to us just how the young
people who manage to escape the
terror of the urban ghetto are going to afford the results of a 40
percent budget cut and double
digit tuition increases. Your plan
for higher education will soon
make it impossible for anyone
outside of athletes and people
from your neighborhood to afford tuition at a state university,
Mr. Governor. I certainly hope
you can write a good campaign
speech after this, you will most
definitely need it.
It is political oxymorons such
as these which have established
America as the laughingstock of
the world community.
You see, being an American
doesn't mean as much as it could
these days; and it becomes even
less significant with every defense budget increase, every cut
in education, every censoring of
a free thought or idea ... Yes
America, the world is still laughing, and unless we change our
self-righteous "holier than now"
attitudes toward the rest of the
world, we are destined to take
our place up there with the other
great powers of the past - Rome,
Spain, Great Britain - and become just another nation whose
time has expired.
I won't leave this country because I have faith in the system,
and some of the people in it. Over
the past 15 weeks, I've done my
damnest to make people think think about what this country is
doing for you now, and compare
it with the untapped potential of
what it could do in the future. To
think, and not to accept the blind
racism and discrimination being
crammed dowm your throats by
an incompetent University administration or biased City
Council. I hope that I have succeeded in my goal, and I thank all
of the people who have allowed
me to continue on (Yes, even you,
you anonymous Cro-Magnon).
Russ Kahler may very well still
be a junior political science
major from Toledo next fall, unless he can come up with a few
hundred bucks for summer
school.
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Alchohol not root of all evil
Well, the heat is on again on
teen-age drinking. This time it
comes from two sources.
First, the surgeon general is
stating that alcohol is leading
youth into emergency rooms and
jails. She uses impressive numbers to make the point. For example, she said one-third of the
youth committing suicide consumed alcohol before the act, and
55 percent of alleged rapists and
53 percent of alleged rape vicitms were under the influence.
The second source is the state,
where representatives are trying
to ban the sale of non-alcoholic
beer to minors.
They are both wrong. Alcohol
abuse is not the problem. It simply is a symptom of deeper problems. That one-third of suicide
victims did not just go out for a
drink and after a couple of beers
decide that life stinks and commit suicide!
Alcohol is simply blamed because it is an easier target than
probing for the hidden issues.
True, alcohol is mood altering
but so are many other things:
movies, books, education, TV and
even presentations by the "Lady
of the Immaculate Consumption." To employ the same absurd
line of reasoning used by the authorities, suppose a hypothetical
study shows that one-half of teenage suicide victims went to
church and the other half ate
hamburgers before taking their
lives away. I, thus, conclude

John Farhat
Guest Columnist
churches and all burger joints
must be made off limits to all
teen-agers, which would eliminate teen-age suicide.
If you do not accept this argument, then how can you take for
granted what we are being told?
How can anyone support legislation to ban sales of non-alcoholic
beers to minors?
Yesterday, it was alcohol for
minors, today it is non-alcoholic

True, alcohol is mood
altering but so are many
other things: movies, books,
education, TV and even
presentations by the "Lady
of the Immaculate
Consumption."
beer for minors and tomorrow all
alcohol for sales, all books, all
movies and all TV shows. In
other industrialized countries,
people — even teen-agers - are
taught to drink responsibly. With
no prohibition or enforced drinking age laws, life expectancy is
two years higher in some
European countries, and three
years higher for males and one

Tossed Salad
Twice Baked Potatoes
Fresh Fruit Tray
Rice
Fresh Vegetable Tray Dinner Rolls & Butter
Hot Vegetables

•

B.B.Q. Spare Ribs
Beef Kabob
Deep Fried Shrimp

Cream Puffs

Regular Menu Downstairs
No Reservations Necessary

HAVE A FANTASTIC
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■

Get Excited For Rush 92!!
nmta
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These laws are creating the belief that drinking is a mystical
experience. Then you turn
around to find the surgeon general and the Ohio state representatives shouting that alcohol
is the cause of all ills when the
New England Journal of Medicine reports research stating
reasonable alcohol drinking is
beneficial to the heart (maybe
that is why people live longer in
those other countries where
reasonable doses of alcohol keep
the heart going).
It is up to each of us to decide
whether we are ready to tackle
the real problems of society, or if
we are simply willing to follow
the people who want to see if a
headache medicine can cure the
cancer that causes the ache.
John Farhat is a Graduate
Computer Science major

TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB
TAKE A STAND.
This Summer in our Air
Conditioned Apis, Swimming
I'ool, ami ou our Convenient
Campus Shuttle!

Terrace
Apartments
352-9135

May 9, 1992
Upstairs Only!
Reservations Required

year for females In Japan than
they are here.
Rapes are not as high and accidents by drunk drivers do not
appear on the same scale as they
do in this country (with the speed
limits on highways being much
higher than they are here).
I think drinking laws are sending wrong messages to all the
population. We are equating
adulthood with alcohol consumption. After all, it is the only thing
a teen-ager is called a criminal
for doing which adults are legally
allowed to do.

FOOD OPERATIONS CLOSINGS
Restaurants:
Berries &
6:30pm, Friday. May 1, 1992
Towers
Snack Bars:
DownUnder &
Galley
12:00pm, Tuesday, May 5, 1992
GT Express
Sunday, May 3, 2pm-2am
Monday /Tuesday, May 4 & 5, 1 lam-2am
Wed/Thursday, May 6 &7, 1 lam-12 Midnight
Friday, May 8, 9am-2pm
Chily's Express
Sunday, May 3, 2pm-2am
Monday/Tuesday, May 4 & 5, 9am-2am
Wed./Thursday, May 6 &7, 9am-l 2 Midnight
Friday, May 8, 9am-2pm

ALL DINING HALLS WILL CLOSE AT
2:00PM ON FRIDAY, MAY 8.

Have a great Summer!
UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891

IIBO
Fall '91-Spring '92
Awards
►Honorable Mention
Chapter Excellence
►Dean's Scholarship Award
►Highest Accumlative GPA
►Karen Ravas
Outstanding Greek Woman
►Stephanie Leonard
Outstanding Panel
Representative
►Best Campus &
Community Service
Theta Providence
►Most Improved GPA
Theta Providence
► Stephanie Leonard - ABO
Theta Providence
••3rd in overall GPA
•3rd highest GPA for actives
•■2nd for Community
Service Hours
•Top Sorority for Alcohol
Awareness Week
Involvement
•Greek Athletes of the Week
•Homecoming Court
•2nd Place Intramural
Bowling
•2nd place Women's
Singles Racquetball

• 1st Place AOn Classic
• 1 st Place <1>KT Shoot Out
• 1st Place IAE/IK
Bedraces
• 1st Place AX A Maze
Craze
•1st Place r<t>B/FIJI
Freeze Fame
•2nd Place Anchor Splash
•2nd Place Anchor Splash
Spirit
•2nd Place Bathtub Races
•Bike Race Spirit
•3rd Place Beta Race
•3rd Place Beta Spirit

Get psyched for
next year!
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DSA wants more social
ideals in the Democrats
by Michelle Banks
The BC News
The disillusionment of the
Reagan years has left the U.S.
with an insurmountable national
debt, a poor environment and a
rapidly deteriorating educational
system.
Unfulfilled promises of the
greed-filled 80s have sparked
leftist stirrings, despite claims
that activism died with the 60s.
"Students have acknowledged
the [political] system is shot to
hell. People are tired of a twoparty system - more variety is
needed," said Jay Adams, member of the newly organized campus chapter of Democratic Socialists of America Youth Section
(DSAYS).
Apparently a growing number
agree. National membership in
DSA has grown to 10,000.
Both Adams and co-member
Martha Larson said DSA does not
want to create a third party,

rather it wants to incorporate
socialist ideals in the mainstream
Democratic party.
The word socialist often stirs
many incorrect images, ones
which Adams said the media has
created. However, Adams cautions socialism and communism
are not the same.
Larson expained democratic
socialism stresses liberation for

"The asterisk doesn't Just
affect ROTC. ft apples to any
outside organization which
comes on campus."
Michael Haynes,

concerns educating the campus
on humanistic and socalistic issues. The group made an impact
with that issue Friday when DSA
sponsored a rally protesting
ROTC's discriminatory practices
against homosexuals.
Michael Haynes, publicity
committee coordinator for DSA,
contacted Bob Arrowsmith to
meet with him about the asterisk
in the student code which allows
outside organizations to discriminate by sexual orientation.
Many students believe DSA is
"out to get ROTC kicked off
campus." Haynes, however said
the issue concerns more than
ROTC.

freshman

"The asterisk doesn't just affect ROTC. It applies to any outTh. BC Ncwi/Jay Murdock
all people, including women, ra- side organization which comes on
cial/ethnic minorities, religious campus," Haynes said. "I don't
USG
senator
Michael
Haynes
and
other
antl-discrlmination
protestors
make
the)
r
appointment with
minorites, gays, the aged and think a lot of people know that."
Bob Arrowsmith's secretary Ruby Bell last Friday afternoon. The meeting will discuss ROTC's alpeople oppressed because of soleged discriminatory practices.
cioeconomic status.
Haynes and DSA will meet with
Another objective of the group Arrowsmith today at 10:30 a.m.

Students
Continued from page one.

Cleveland
Parachute
Center
SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT TRAINING AND
PROGRESSION
* Also Bungie Jumping
SUrting May 1992

In business since 1965

15199 Grove Road
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231
Phone: (216)548-4511
* * • * COLLEGE STUDENTS » * • •

ONLY $75.00/person
• Includes Military Round Parachute Jump, all training
and equipment rental
• Good thru June 1992
• Cash payment required
• Ask about weight requirements

tenborough, sophomore prenursing major, was concerned
with the video footage the public
did not see and curious as to why
the jury decided what they did.
"The only thing I can really say
about it is I didn't at first agree
with it, but now I realize I don't
know all the facts," he said.
"There's no way for us to make a
decison like that without knowing all the facts, but I hope the
decision wasn't racially based."
"The decision was based on
race...I do not see where there is
any question of [police] innocence or guilt," said Andrea Tanner, senior journalism major.
"This really sets a precedent
for the coming century as far as

race relations go. It's telling
blacks, 'It's OK for you to be
beaten by a white person,'" she
added.
Andrea McKibbin, senior
social work major, may have
come into the discussion with a
bit of a different perspective.
McKibbin is a military police
officer for the Army National
Guard.
"I didn't agree with the verdict. The fact is that [the officers] used excessive force and it
wasn't necessary. That's what
they were up for, excessive
force, and that's what they used it was obvious in the tape.
"When I heard the verdict I
was totally shocked, because

Learn what Ihe summer has in store
lor you."
New lover''."' New |0b." "New car?"
Psychic Extravaganza!!!
Saturday, May 2. 1992
11 am - 6 pm
Upper Level Tuxedo Junction
110 Nonh Main St.
Bowling Green
"Midwest's best psychics
"Unique merchandise...
jewelry galore...
"Door prizes. .
lectures throughout day
"Fun lor all.
Admission: $2\$1 with student id.
A Starseed presentation

* *' ALSO AVAILABLE: MODERN SQUARE COURSE

that's not anything that's supposed to happen," she said.
In addition to the verdict itself,
the number of people dead and
injured in the L.A riots has
caused alarm among some students. "I think they should have
been convicted, but I don't think [
the rioters]should be that violent.
It's good to protest, but not the
way they're doing it," said Andy
Sherwood, junior manufacturing
major.
Tanner reacted differently. "It
saddens me," said Tanner, "but
hate breeds hate."
Ohio University has seen two
silent protests since the decision,
according to reporters at The
Post.

Large 2 bedroom Apartments
* Free Water & Sewer
* Laundry Room
* Private Parking
* Furnished
* ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
* NO PARENTAL
GUARANTEE NEEDED

About 80 students locked arms
on campus Wednesday night in a
silent protest and more than 300
chanted and sang in another
silent protest noon Thursday.
"Students who spoke at the rally used emotions in a positive
way,"Pos» reporter Jennifer
Randel said. "They encouraged
their peers not to resort to violence."
In downtown Columbus, about
25 demonstrators marched outside the hotel where President
Bush spoke Thursday night,
chanting and carrying makeshift
signs criticizing the King verdict.
One protester identified the
group as students from Columbus State Community College.
"This is a peaceful protest of
the not guilty verdict in the King
case. We just hope that the president saw us. All of us feel a sense
of outrage," said Wayne Holmes,
a freshman from suburban
Worthington.
A spokeswoman for The
Latem, an Ohio State University
newspaper, said there have been
sporatic instances of violence
and protests throughout the
campus Thursday, including the
assault of two staff members.

NEWLPVE
Kciilals

328 S. Main
Our Only Office

352-5620

MICKEY DOES

Congratulations Sigma Kappa Graduating Seniors
Jancne Burn*
Carlo Kramir
Kafe Concannon
Stephanie Pllak
Clare Rohrbach
Julie Messerichmitt
Juliene Farrell
Tara Tale

Angle Cooper
Erica Peschke

Usa rink

i

Unda Knapp
Debbie DeBoer
Kristen Lukas
Holly Hoadlay
Michel. Quinlon

f
>

STUDENT LOTTERY RESULTS FOR BGSU
VS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALL TICKETS

VSM

-=H

and Alum Graduates

We Will Miss You!!

Kelly Morgan
Angie Healh

ftOn your list of things to do make sure to stop
PRIORITY!

in at

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!
•
•
•
•
•

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

Walking Distance To Campus!

-(419) 352-0164

Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

All students who submitted lottery forms to the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
for BGSU vs. Ohio State football tickets will receive tickets. Tickets may be
picked up starting Monday, August 17 and must be picked up by Wednesday, September 9. All seats are reserved, so it is suggested that those
who wish to sit together should claim thier tickets together. If you requested
your ticket to be mailed to you, and included the $2.00 postage and handling
fee, it will be mailed on or about August 17. Depending on the demand for
tickets by the other priority categories (season ticketholders and Falcon Club
members), there may be additional tickets available to BGSU students in August.
Any information concerning this possibility will be forthcoming.
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The Sisters of Delta Zeta are Proud
to Announce their New Sisters
Shannon Adams
Karen Baum
Jill Kvans
Hollie Gerstenmaier
Heidi Hoffer
Joan Patterson
Lisa Alexander
Jacey Rearic

Jennifer Jones
Amy Karliak
Kim Mennega
Christi Perz
Lisa Schick
Amy Service

Congratulations Amy Karliak on being named outstanding Pledge!
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Angry grandmother fights for
educational funding in Ohio
by Kimberly Larson
The BC News

education program because her come from, Borgwardt added.
community did not have the
There are 4,500 children in
money for such programs.
Borgwardt's school district and
In response to the unequal dis- over 85 percent of them come
tribution of funds to Ohio's from poor families.
school systems, and the general
"mismanagement" of Ohio's rev"Unless our social and economenue, Borgwardt has become po- ic ills are cured, we are not going
litically active fighting for young to get decent school systems,"
students.
she said. "I'm committed to saving these kids' lives."
"Governor Voinovich has put
Borgwardt said she believes
primary and secondary education on the line," she said. the legislators and Voinovich are
"There's all of those poor kids responsible for the problem.
"There are 450,000 students at
that nobody cares about. I'm dorisk in Ohio," she said. "Educaing this for the children."
Voinovich has reduced state tion is getting less and less state
aid to primary, secondary and funding. State funding is steadily
higher education in the last decreasing while prices are stearound of budget cuts. Although dily increasing."
he has promised to not cut priMembers of CASSE have tried
mary and secondary education
again, Borgwardt said she is con- to talk to state legislators about
cerned about the state of higher the problems with Ohio's crumbling educational system. Many
education.
"I really believe that we are have listened but others have ighurting our future," she said. nored CASSE's pleas.
"[Legislators] need a boot in the
rear end. If we get college kids
"This burns me to a crisp,"
involved, they'll bring about Borgwardt said. "Voinovich has
changes. When they make up refused to meet with me because
their minds to do something, they I aggravated his spokesperson."

Edna Borgwardt is mad as hell.
"I am not going to sit here and
wait while [legislators] fiddlefaddle around with bureaucracy
and let my kids -- and 450,000
others -- fall through the crack,"
said the fiesty grandmother from
Mad River township.
Ohio's schools are in trouble as
a result of the lack of state funding available to education. Many
Ohioans seem unconcerned about
this looming tragedy, but Borgwardt is fighting for the cause.
She is dedicated to the fight for
education and organized the Citizens for Adequate Support of
State Education two years ago.
Since then, the group has grown
to the point where she currently
enjoys support from almost
every community in Ohio.
"We want to keep the public
aware of the need for education
of children," she said. "We need
equal rights for these children."
Unfortunately, there is not an
equal financial balance among
the school districts of Ohio in regards to programs, Borgwardt
said.

The III! Newt/Jay Murdock

Edna Borgwardt shares a laugh with Freddie Falcon as they lead the march on the Ohio Statebouse for
the tuition rally last Wednesday. Borgwardt organized the Citizens for Adequate Support of State Education.

Student's thesis explores levels
of depression in BG freshmen
by Michael Zawacki
The BC News
A senior honors thesis written
by University psychology major
Tamera McKinniss has exposed
some interesting findings about
depression levels in University
freshmen.
The thesis, part of a requirement to graduate with University
and psychology department honors, attempted to see if there
were any significant differences
in the overall levels of depression during the two semesters
the students were tested.
"I was trying to find out if
freshman honors students have a
higher level of depression than
regular freshman students."
McKinniss said she came up with
the idea for the study by living in
Darrow Hall, which is the honors
residence hall.

"I observed symptoms of depression in various students,"
McKinniss said, "I wanted to try
and determine if there were any
vast differences."
McKinniss found the male
honor students group consistently showed the highest levels of
depression and the non-honors
males consistently showed the
lowest levels of depression.
McKinniss' study found
freshmen displayed an increased
amount of depression during
their first semester of college as
compared to the slightly decreased levels observed during
their second semester.
She also found no overall gender differences when it came to
depression among University
freshmen.
Her study showed honors and
non-honors women to fall in the
middle range of depression.

Donald Ragusa, associate
professor of pychology and one
of McKinniss' advisers, said
McKinnis did most of the work
on her own and didn't require a
lot of outside help.
"This is not the kind of
research usually seen from an
undergraduate," Ragusa said.
Ragusa also said McKinniss'
research indicates the need for
further research on the subject.

doit"

Borgwardt said she first became concerned about our educational system four years ago
when she received custody of her
two grandchildren. The younger
child had a learning disability
because she had been traumatized when she was younger, but
was not involved with any special

Borgwardt was present at the
recent student rally in Columbus
and passed out fliers about CASSE there.

College students can vote and
fight for their rights, but primary and secondary students
have to rely on their parents, she
said.
Unfortunately, many parents
are unconcerned about school
and are more worried about
where the next meal is going to

"I took my own money and paid
for the printing," she said. "I love
rallying and this kind of stuff. I
would have made a great hippie,
but I guess 64 is too old."

SAT
Continued from page one.

thousands of dollars running
businesses out of his home, said
his goal was to become a "Wall
Street wheeler-dealer."
ETS asked that Adler be forced
to pay $5,000 in court costs.
To help catch cheaters, ETS
uses a computer system that
prints a list of students who have
shown a change af 150 points or
more on cither the verbal or
math section of the test, or 250
points in the total result.

In addition to installing the
In many cases, von Mayrcomputer program, ETS has stif- hauser said, help comes from test
fened its test site security in re- site officials or others familiar
cent years, adding proctors and with the student.
requiring that students show
"Those inquiries are generated
photo identification to gain adabout SO percent by educators mission.
teachers, guidance counselors,
But while significant test score
improvements or declines trig- principals - who become aware
ger an internal probe, two-thirds of the scores and express conof those inquiries die because in- cern to us that the scores are at
vestigators conclude they lack odds with other ways of measurcompelling evidence to continue. ing achievement," he said.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

McKinniss said she used
freshmen in her study because
they are just adjusting to college
life and are exposed to various
different stresses which can lead
to a higher level of depression.
The subjects used for the thesis were picked randomly during
pre-registration, which offered
an opportunity to calibrate the
students and their psychological
base levels before they were to
begin classes.

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
featuring for a limited time

841 Eighth Street
apt. Includes:
12 mo. lease 395.00
9 mo. lease 465.00

2Bdrms
1 1/2 Baths
Furnished
A/C available
Full Time Maint.

Get $225.00 off first mo. rent when signing
new lease thru 5/9/92. One per lease.

The Sister's of Delta Zeta Wish to
Congratulate Our Graduating Seniors
Shannon Alkire
Tracy Burke
Kit Dobkin
Mary Jane Dworznik
Kristy Hagelbarger
Ginae Marcello
Giselle Monnin

Angela Neumann
Colleen O'Neal
Julie Smolley

DAILY MENU
OPEN FOR LUNCHI
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Best of Luck... We'll miss you!
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Rodney King: A nation reacts

Bush dismayed at riots,
damage in Los Angeles
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - President Bush
on Thursday deplored the violence that erupted in Los Angeles
after a jury acquitted white
police officers of charges in the
beating of black motorist Rodney
King.
In a speech before the Ohio Association of Broadcasters, Bush
outlined steps he took to address
the problem and promised federal aid for businesses damaged
by arson and pilfered by looters.
Bush, behind schedule because
of the problems in Los Angeles,
had to cancel an event at a suburban elementary school, but he
planned to keep a commitment to
speak Thursday night at a major
Republican fund-raiser.
Bush was expected to help the
Ohio Republican Party raise
about $600,000 at the fundraising dinner at the Ohio State
Fairgrounds, where tickets to the
event and a more intimate presidential reception sold for up to
$10,000. Bush told an estimated
250 broadcasters that the "mob
brutality, the total loss of respect
for human life, was sickeningly
sad. The frustration all of us felt
seeing helpless victims being
pulled from vehicles and assaulted. It was hard not to turn our
eyes away.
"We must not turn our eyes
away. We must keep on working
to create a climate of understanding and tolerance and condemn the climate of bigotry and
fear."

Later in Washington, Bush
vowed that the Justice Department would intensify its investigation of police conduct in
the taped-beating case that ignited the violence.
Bush met at the White House
with Attorney General William
Barr, who raised the possibility
that four officers acquitted of
brutality charges in state court
could face federal charges if his
investigation shows they violated
the civil rights of the motorist
they beat.
"The murder and destruction
on the streets of Los Angeles
must be stopped," Bush said.
"Lootings, beatings and random
violence... must be condemned."
Barr said the federal government will move "as expeditiously
as possible" to determine
whether there are grounds to
charge the four white policemen
with violating the civil rights of
Rodney King, who is black.
Barr sent Associate Attorney
General Wayne Budd, a black
former U.S. attorney in Boston,
to Los Angeles to meet with officials there. The attorney general
said investigators will try to determine "whether there was intentional infliction of excessive
force" against King by the officers who had stopped him for
speeding.
"In the American conscience
there is no room for bigotry and
racism," Bush said in a brief
statement at the White House.
Arson and looting erupted
again Thursday in Los Angeles

after ten people were killed
overnight.
Neither Barr nor Bush would
characterize the acquittal verdict by the California jury in the
case. White House press secretary Marlin Fltzwater said Bush
felt "the same frustration everyone else does. He saw the videotape and it's hard to compare that
to the verdict and not wonder
what happened."
"It was outrageous what happened, and we were all sickened
by what we saw," Bush said.
The federal civil rights investigation was put on hold
pending the outcome of the state
trial of the police officers.
Barr said federal investigators
will review the trial transcript
and, without elaborating, said
there "may be some additional
evidence" for them to study.
Justice Department officials
made it clear that the investigation was not limited to the
four officers. It will also include
an examination of the conduct of
other officers at the scene of
King's beating.
Federal civil rights laws carry
a maximum sentence of 10 years
in prison for convicted violators.
FBI Director William Sessions
joined Barr at a Justice Department news conference in which
the attorney general said that
since October 1988 his agency
has filed charges against 123 law
enforcement officers for police
brutality, and won convictions
against 75 percent of them.
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Summer & Fall
Fox Run
Haven House

Piedmont
Houses

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

All rentals include full
use of Cherry wood Health Spa

| PREFERRED PROPERTIES f
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High
352-9378
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PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43504
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(419) 255-7769 ot

1-800 589-6005
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ATLANTA (AP) Young blacks
left a peaceful downtown demonstration Thursday and attacked
whites to protest the acquittal of
four white Los Angeles police
officers in the beating of a black
motorist.
At least 26 people were injured, one seriously, police and
hospital officials said. About 300
people were arrested, most on
charges of disorderly conduct
and refusal to disperse, said l.t.
Louis Arcangeli.
Bus service to downtown was

suspended.
"All around here, store fronts
have been bashed in. They're
beating up white people. It's a
very tense situation," said Love
Skyers, a shopkeeper at the
downtown Five Points Flea Market.
At the main transit station,
about IS blacks beat a white
newspaper photographer and a
white woman who had driven
past in her car.

Elsewhere, a wounded white
man said he was shot and beaten.
His condition was not immediately available.
A white AP reporter was attacked by IS to 20 blacks as he
approached CNN Center, where
the AP bureau is located.
Windows were broken at the
CNN complex and a crowd remained outside it as night fell.
At the state Capitol, a car was
turned over in the street and a
white woman was beaten and
kicked on the steps of a state office building, said Carolyn Mills,
an aide to Gov. Zell Miller.

Rioting
Continued from page one.

ies and candles, fearing power
outages as night approached.
Police spokeswoman Sharon
Michaelson said 17 deaths had
been confirmed in Los Angeles
from the rioting. That was in addition to the death in San Bernardino.
At the same time, 10 miles
away, helmeted police converged
to disperse hundreds of people
outside a blazing South Central
Los Angeles shopping center pillaged by looters.
Thieves packed cars with food
from markets, then waved in glee
at news helicopters hovering
overhead.
Entire families descended on
furniture and shoe stores, opened
their car trunks and began pitching in items that ranged from a
pair of purple pumps to a washing machine.
CNN broadcast scenes of dozens of looters calmly walking
into stores and walking out with

arms loaded with car parts and
sports clothes.
Fire Chief Donald Manning and
police Chief Daryl F. Gates grimly conceded that their forces
were overwhelmed. One firefighter was wounded by gunfire.
"We had numerous occasions
when there were attempts to kill
firefighters. They tried to kill
them with axes. They tried to kill
them with gunshots," Manning
said.
Critics complained that police
and firefighters waited roughly
two hours to respond after the
rioting began Wednesday evening. Gates didn't deny it.
"I asked the same question:
Where were the police?" the
chief told reporters. "Let me assure you we have looked at that
very, very carefully. Quite frankly, we were overwhelmed. I
wish we had responded more
quickly, but we could not."
Gov. Pete Wilson declared a

RED TAG
APRIL 27 - MAY 8

ADDITIONAL 20% off
All Red TAGGED Clothing ITEMS

state of emergency and the state
airlifted Highway Patrol officers
with their squad cars aboard military cargo jets from Northern
California
The predominantly black South
Central section was hardest hit
by the violence. Mobs also rampaged in the mostly nonresidential downtown area, attacking police headquarters and
City Hall and smashing cars.
Smaller blazes broke out in the
city's mostly white Fairfax and
Westwood sections, and several
predominantly white San Fernando Valley communities.
Some stores closed along
Hollywood Boulevard and in
Beverly Hills. The Bank of
America closed more than 100
branches citywide.
A multistory apartment complex was blazing at midday in the
Koreatown section about three
miles west of downtown. The
cause was unknown.
As new arson fires erupted and
thieves raided businesses, Bush
condemned the "murder and destruction in the streets of Los
Angeles."
Bush said the federal government would consider civil rights
charges against the officers who
were acquitted.

Parents of
College
Graduates
Whin thty graduate thiy

30% - 60% in Savings

may no longer b« covered by your

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
M - Th: 8 - 6:00, Friday: 8 - 5:00
Saturday: 9-5
372-2851

SHORT TERM
MEDICAL INSURANCE

1-6 Months Coverage
Very Reasonable Rales
Steven N. Riewaldt
E.S.Tracey
352-0240
Underwritten by:
Golden Rule Insurance
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Violence brews between blacks,
whites concerning King verdict
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The BG News
214 West Hall BCSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(checks payab|e ,Q The gc News)
Phone: 372-2601

Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Town ho uses
Close to Campus

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.
Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.
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Rodney King: A nation reacts

Disruptive man arrested at rally
byM.R.Kropko
The Associated Press

Cleveland

CLEVELAND - Police arrested
a man who disrupted a peaceful
rally Thursday by twice driving
by in a van while waving a flag
showing a swastika.
Part of the crowd at the rally
chased the van, some yelling,
"Get him! Kill him!"
About 100 to ISO people, mostly
blacks, attended the noon rally on
the steps of Cleveland City Hall.
The rally was called by Omar AliBey, a leader of a civil rights
group called Coalition for a Better Life to show opposition to a

jury's verdict In California on
Wednesday acquitting white Los
Angeles police officers in the
beating of Rodney King, a black
motorist.
Many voiced anger, but AliBey called for a moderate reaction.
"We have to be angry, but we
have to be emotionally intelligent," he said.
A gray mini-van then drove
past with its horn blaring and the
Nazi-style flag held out the

window clearly showing a swastika. Some people said they also
saw a Confederate flag.
About 10 minutes later, the car
came by again.
People in the crowd became
angry and chased it.
The car, which had been held
up in traffic, turned into a mall
adjacent to City Hall as the demonstrators gave chase. It then
steered back onto the road and
sped away, traveling east in the
westbound lanes.
Members of the crowd became
enraged again when a police car
traveling west on the road nearly
collided with the van, but did not
stop it.

No injuries were reported.
Mayor Michael R. White, who
witnessed the second drive-by,
promised an Immediate police
investigation.
Later, White said an off-duty
city police officer followed the
car to a residence in Lake wood,
where an arrest was made. By
late afternoon, no charge had
been filed.
The man's name was not immediately released.
White said he was "deeply outraged" by the apparent attempt
to intimidate the demonstrators
to violence.

Cops keep looking for Toledo cross burner
by Milch Weiss
The Associated Press

Toledo

TOLEDO ~ Police were trying
Thursday to find the person who
burned a cross at a woman's
home after she let a black friend
stay there while she was on vacation.
"We still don't have much to go
on at this point," police spokesman Sgt. Art Marx said. "So far,
we don't have any witnesses or
suspects."

Daisy Takacs, 36, who is white,
was sitting in her east side home
watching television Wednesday
when she saw a flickering light in
her front yard. She went outside
and discovered the burning
cross.
Marx said he believes the
cross-burning was racially motivated.

Takacs said that a male friend,
who is black, watched her home
last week and fed her pets while
she was away.
She said she didn't know why
anyone would burn a cross in her
yard. A burning cross has been
used by hate groups, such as the
Ku Klux Klan, to intimidate
blacks and other minorities.
Marx said there hasn't been a
report of a cross burning in the
city in several years. He added
that hate crimes appear to be on
the decline in Ohio's fourth-

largest city, which in recent
years has been beset by racial
struggles.
So far, there have been 13
complaints of racially motivated
crimes in the city, compared with
34 during the same period last
year. There were a total of 86
complaints last year.
"Most hate crimes involve a
heated exchange of words between blacks and whites," Marx
said.
About 17 percent of Toledo's
330.000 people are black.

KKK plans rally in Cincinnati to abolish current laws
by John Nolan
The Associated Press

Cincinnati

CINCINNATI - The Ku Klux
Klan plans a rally Saturday to
urge that the country be governed by biblical law because
current laws are ineffective, a
Klan leader said Thursday.
Steve Anderson said he thinks
the nation is too concerned about
the rights of criminals. He also
said he believes homosexuals
should be executed or shunned,
and that there is no such thing as
gay rights.
The rally is to be held on the
steps of the Hamilton County
Courthouse.

He said the country should get
tougher with criminals and
should have a death penalty for
drug dealers and rapists.
"Our laws no longer function
because they're no longer God's
laws. We want to put them back
the way they were ... that's what
the country was founded on, was
biblical law," said Anderson, who
said he is the grand dragon of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan's
northwest territory.
Anderson also said he believes
that AIDS is God's way of punish-

AL<I> AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS*

Alpha Sigma Phi
Presents
Athlete Of The Year: Jeff lickert find
Mike Mestemah-er
Brother Of The Year: Joe Bazan

bian March Activists, said Aning homosexuals.
"God's doing that. I don't think derson's position is irrational.
society is realistically going to
"How does he explain polio,
kill the homosexuals. But we
cannot tolerate this lifestyle. It's then? Is that God's punishment to
abominable," Anderson said. children?" MacLarty said.
"They should be shunned. There
MacLarty has helped organize
is no such thing as gay rights."
Scott MacLarty, spokesman for a counter-demonstration to the
a local group called Gay and Les- three-hour rally.
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REGISTER AS A TEMPS PLUS
TEMPORARY... AND GET MORE THAN
A TAN THIS SUMMERGET A GREAT START ON
YOUR FUTURE!
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
□ ESTABLISH CONTACTS
D SOLID INCOME

L

All Office Positions ■ All Skill Levels

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.

ACCOUNTING • WORD PROCESSING
DATA ENTRY • GENERAL OFFICE
OVER 60 CLASSIFICATIONS

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning

6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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of frustration over police
treatment of blacks.
"I'm at the point now where
if you got your foot on my
neck, you give up any right to
tell me bow to holler,'* Rose
said.
"I'm not advocating violence. But... you cannot keep
doing it to people and expect
them to just sit there," he
said.
But Peter Abrams, a white
35-year-old accountant, said
the jury had to consider what
happened shortly before the
beating.
"This guy was speeding.
They thought he was oo
drugs. They did what they
had to to subdue him. The
jury had to look at the entire
picture, not just part of It," he
said.
Community leaders and
residents in Columbus responded angrily to the California decision and to an investigation in their own city
that found two officers guilty
of using excessive force in
the arrest last year of a black
Ohio State University stu-.
dent.

CLEVELAND BOUND FOR THE

■

Officer Of The Year: Dove Robison

SANDUSKY, OHIO

Leaders In Ohio asked on
Thursday that citizens black and white - work
together to change the system
that allowed acquittal of four
white Los Angeles police officers accused in the videotaped beating of a black man.
Violence prompted by the
verdict led President Bush to
cancel an appearance at a suburban Columbus elementary
school Thursday with actor .
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Bush did not, however,
change plans to attend a fundraiser, which cost between
$1,000 to $10,000 to attend.
On the streets In Toledo,
reaction to the verdict was
mixed.
"It just proves that police
have a license to beat African
Americans," said Shanna
Jackson, a black 22-year-old
University of Toledo student.
"How could they say police
didn't use excessive force?
The evidence was right In
front of them."
The Rev. Floyd Rose, a
Toledo civil rights activist,
said the violence in Los Angeles was the result of years

MID AM MANOR

New Member: John Hornsby

You've been working hard all year. Now reward
yourself with a summer job that oners excellent earning potential, great people, plenty of flexibility, and a
fun, friendly style that could only be Friday's. Come
work at our brand new restaurant in

by Jerl Waters
The Associated Press
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Sign Up
For Summer
Employment 101

Ohioans denounce
officer's acquittal,
resulting violence

TempsPlus

HH PtOnt DOOM SBIAT WORK

DOWNTOWN

RICHMOND HTS

621-9OO0

461-1652
WILLOUCHBY

PARMA HTS

888-0324

975-9460

ROCKY RIVER

WARRENSVIUE HTS

356-0388

SUMMER

Bowling Green State University

Yes, Summer School is on!

where openings exist for:
• Waiter/Waitresses
• Cooks
• Bartenders
(Bartenders MUST have a minimum of 1 year
experience in a full service restaurant)
Call to arrange an interview appointment Mondays
through Fridays 8:00am - 10:00am or 2:00pm 4:00pm to T.G.I. Friday's, 2003 Cleveland Road,
Sandusky, OH 44870. (419) 626-5200. An equal
opportunity employer.

Register for Summer at BGSU, if you are...
• Trying to complete your degree early
• Short a course (or two)
• Need to retake a course
• In need of a flexible evening class schedule
«» Interested in short term workshops with a selection of unique topics
• Reluctant to spend the whole summer with your parents

EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO

FRIDAYS

If you have any questions or problems about the Summer Program, contact the Summer Dean in your college office.
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Pornography
Continued from page one.

porn that comes from "the traditional social science world."
"In the real world, there are
people whose lives have been
harmed by pornography," Jensen
said. "I am interested in [porn] as
implicated in acts of violence,
implicated rather than caused.
"1 am also interested in taking
a different mode of information
for research. It is important that
narrative accounts be brought
to the surface on this subject,"
Jensen said.
Jensen's adviser, Donald Gillmor, professor of ethics and law
at the University of Minnesota,
was critical of Jensen's argument, though supportive of the
dissertation.
"I don't agree [with Jensen].
He has data that fits the critical
theory mode of a story teller, but
no social scientist would find it
important."
Both Jensen and Gillmor said
they were wary of feminists who
have joined forces with conservative groups in an effort to halt
pornography through legislative

efforts.
Joseph Weinberg, who conducts rape seminars for college
men and will make an appearance on NBC's "20/20" television
show next month, says that porn
is often the only sexual education
available to young men in America.
"Men get very defensive talking about porn or rape. It's because these issues liave never
been challenged. Porn is a flat
representation of an unrealistic
woman model - like a Barbie
doll," Weinberg said.
Weinberg was also concerned
that some legislation against
pornography could interfere
with First Amendment rights.

Rally
"I respect the intent of that
kind of legist lat ion. Violence is at
such epidemic and continuous
quantities that many people are
reaching out in desperation, 'if
this will work, if this will slow
down somebody, let's try if,"
Weinberg said. "My preference
is radical education."
Weinberg said pornography
teaches that "the idiocy of body
language" is consent for sexual
intercourse, rather than the spoken word.
Professor Catharine MacKinnon, a University of Michigan
law professor, and writer Andrea
Dworkin, author of "Pornography: Men Possessing Women"
and "Intercourse," have been
campaigning against pornography since the early '80s, and are
currently pushing a bill through
the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
They argue that the existing
Supreme Court rulings on obscenity, meaning prurient material that offends community standards, doesn't stop violence directed toward women.
Their proposed bill would allow individuals who can prove
that they were assaulted as a result of pornography -- defined as
a form of sexual discrimination to recover damages in civil court
from publishers and purveyors
of the material.
"Porngraphy has more protection than women do," MacKinnon
told the statehouse committee
considering the Massachusetts
bill. The committee also heard
several witnesses who testified
of being sexually abused by husbands and boyfriends who admitted their actions were prompted
by pornographic films and magazines.
The question of censorship
continues to hover around the
proposed bill.
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CONGRATULATIONS
CHRISTY MILLER
on being selected
STUDENT LEADER
OF THE YEAR!
WAY TO GO!

"They (MacKinnon and Dworkin) have joined forces with the
fundamentalist groups - not in a
personal way, but philosophically
the same way," said Gillmor, who
is strongly opposed to the legislation.
"These (the fundamentalists)
are the same people who would
shut down the contemporary art
museum in Cincinnati, obstruct
the lyrics of rap groups, lyrics
that are distasteful, but expressive of black frustration," Gillmor said.
In Washington, the Senate Judiciary Committee is considering
a bill tltat would allow victims of
sex crimes to sue the producers,
distributors and sellers of obscene material and child ponography if the victims can prove
that the material was a "substantial cause" of the injury.
The bill has been informally
dubbed the "Bundy bill" after
serial killer Ted Bundy, who
claimed before his execution that
pornography fed his violent sexual fantasies.
Both bills have caused divisions within feminist groups and
civil libertarians with some believing the bills to be dangerous
threats to the First Amendment.
According to Time Magazine
(March 30), the so-called Bundy
bill has so upset a group of feminist scholars that they wrote a
letter to the Judiciary Committee, "reinforces the 'porn made
me do it' excuse for rapists and
batterers."
The letter was signed by Betty
Friedan, Nora Ephron and Erica
Jong, among other noted writers.
Novelist John Irving, in the
March 29 New York Times Book
Review, also wrote an essay
warning to the dangers that such
legislation would pose to creativity and free expression.

EATING
RIGHT
CAN
HELP
REDUCE
RISK
CANCER.

It can also help
you reduce your weight.

Continued from page one.
tions professor Bruce Klopfenstein.

"My own personal feeling is
that students have to stay involved during the summer. This
place could really be different in
the fall," Klopfcnstein warned. "I
don't want students to be surprised when they come back [in
September]."
"That's the whole focus today,"
WFAL general manager Dave
Marinelli told the assembled
crowd. "If the state government
doesn't get off its butt and do
something, we're all going to be
paying a lot more next year."
The rally brought together a
variety of guest speakers to explain the plight of the University's portion of the state budget
and what the student body can do
to help. University President
Paul Olscamp made a plea for
students to get active in supporting a boost in the state's sales
tax.
"If increased by one cent, [the
sales tax] will generate 800 million additional dollars," said Olscamp. "That $800 million not only
solves higher education's budget
problem, it solves everyone's
budget problem.
"But without that kind of
measure, you will end up paying
about SS percent of your total education costs. I don't want to see
that. I want your costs to be as
low as possible."
Olscamp also addressed audience questions and concerns
ACROSS
about the intramural fieldhouse 1 Judicial bench
and other construction projects 5 Goes it alone
Latter opener
being undertaken during the cur- 10
14 Draft classirent budget crunch.
fication
"The building is going to get 15 Wont stealthily
Celtic tongue
finished. We're not going to leave 16
17 Fix I irmly
it there. If it could be stopped," 18 Gelid, only
Olscamp said, "and the money
more so
used to defray the current crisis, 19 Notler
20 Combative lowl
I would. But it's not an option. 22 Like lama
Not legally."
24 Qrandioaa
Later in the afternoon. State 26 Rhyme schema
Cloaet item
Rep. Randy Gardner (R-Bowling 27
31 Fencing bladea
Green) voiced his caution about 34 Sale term
letters
any revenues created from in35 Capital of
creased taxes.
Morocco
"New revenue probably would 37 Sidadiah
not go to higher education," 39 Ethnic group
Gardner explained to the largely- 41 Cowboy conteat
Josip Broz
student audience. "I will support 43
44 Dlmthaayae
new revenues if they will target 46 Speech delects
46 Skirl edge
higher education."
Man of morale
However, Gardner and Ols- 49
51 Pub
camp agreed on the importance S3 QWTW locale
of students getting involved and 55 Scon
World
active with the issue: "No one 56 Third
collectively
legislator can completely solve 60 Resting
problems by himself," Gardner 64 Ripening
factor
said. "One thing that needs to be 65 Arctic
done is to get the message out to 67 — and tear
other legislators who may not 68 Twofold
have a major university in their 69 Huge to poets
70 Parched
district."
71 Squirming
He urged students to write or 72 Onion cousins
call their hometown legislators to 73 "The Empire
Strikes Back"
explain their importance.
character
"Students are part of the political process just like anyone
DOWN
else," Gardner said.
Fiasco
"This problem is more serious 21 Celebes
beast
than most people think," former 3 Sign up for
buslnaaa
Undergraduate Student
4 OPEC la one
Government President Mike 5 Blade for All
Sears told the scattered crowd. 6 Fierce whale

(gn® wishes to say THANKS to the 1991-1992
Executives, Directors, Practicum Students, and
Graduate Advisors.
Christy Miller
Jennifer Purdy
Kate Ruffling

Administrative
Campus Films
Contempory Issues
Exhibits
Games
Homecoming
Mini-Courses
Outdoor Recreation
Performing Arts
Public Relations
Publications
Publicity
Spotlight Entertainment
Travel

Michelle Edenfield
David Rachita
Eric Tammes

Graduate Advisor
Graduate Advisor
Graduate Advisor

Felicia Curland
Katherine Horton
Shelia Kloefkorn

Practicum Student
Practicum Student
Practicum Student

THANK-YOU FOR ALL YOU
HAVE DONE FOR apsva !
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The live entertainment - In the
form of such local notable musical groups and individuals as
Vambo Marble Eye, Tom Gorman, Ton, Merry Can Men,
Scapegoat, Gone Daddy Finch,
Uquid Alice and Derek Wolfgram - came from the efforts of
WFAL music director Bob Sadowy.
"It just seemed logical for both
radio stations to get some live entertainment," Sadowy said. "Pretty much every one [of the contacted musicians] wanted to do it.
It was just a matter of scheduling."
Ton lead singer Mark Hutchins
summed up the motivation behind most of the entertainers involved: "People pay enough to go
here. We just want to help out
and have a good time playing."
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7 — Erlcaon
8 Grand or light
9 Light for a
discotheque
10 Sponger
11 Therefore
12 Sales caveat
13 Descartes
21 Copycat
23 Is oil guard
25 Computer
language
27 European
28 Eucalyptus
lover
29 Hoat
30 Qymnaat
Comaneci
32 - Yale
33 Gluts
36 Inventor
Nikola
38 Cupola
40 In a certain
direction
42 Welcoming
attitude
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Todd Jackett
Phyllis Jernigan
Sheral Jones
lynnae Jurczynski
Alexander Kakavos
taura Keck
Hayley Kempton
Christine Kline
Lisa Knudson
Ronald Kovaleski
Jeffrey Lehman
Chrisitine Losz
Debra McClure
Mark McConnell
Molly McGinfy
Paula Mclntyre
Brian Miller
Jennifer Miron
Brian Moats
Wayne Mueller
Anthony Muhlenkamp
Lisa Muntzer
Heidi O'Leary
Jennifer Olbrys
Kara Onderak
Tricia Orewiler
Brad Parsell
Christopher Perrone
Shawn Perry
Judy Peters

Marie R. Hodge Entrepreneurship Fund Award:
Dr. Norm Eckel
Department of Accounting and MIS
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1992-1993 Scholarship Recipients
Rhonda Alcom
Tara Allen
Rebecca Armstrong
Janine Barzyk
David Bewie
Michael Bockbrader
David Braalz
Kalhy Brinkman
Laura Brown
Jeff Brubaker
Troy Brubaker
Dawn Cipollo
Madonna Demma
Robert Dudley
Leah Durkee
Beth Duron
Lisa Enling
Michael Fischer
Andrew Fifz
Daniel Fry
Bryan Gardiner
Jonn Gobrogge
Robert Goebel
Christine Golownia
Julie Graham
Andrea Harrold
Forresl Haves, Jr.
Laura Heiaer
Robert Hoormon
Bret Howard
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The College Of Business Administration
Is Pleased To Announce Its Scholarship
And Award Recipients
Karl E. Vogt Award
Outstanding Graduating Senior, 1992
Alisa Kay Leathers

President
Vice President
Internal Affairs
Coordinator

Kelly Adams
Dave Huffman
Kristie Bledsoe
Lyndi Luxon
Jeff Ritchey
Terry Burton
Todd Williamson
Tony Mundo
John Howley
Gayle Thatcher
Chris Bohnert
Audrey Snyder
Stacie Calhoun
Kim Susbauer

Meanwhile, some students
found the fieldhouse explanation
about as hollow and empty as the
fieldhouse's girder frame.
"[Olscamp's] priorities are totally screwed. He shouldn't be
building the fieldhouse," Jenna
Hartman, freshman communications disorders major, said.
"Freshmen are the ones getting
screwed the most. I wish there
were more people here. It's their
futures at stake."

"Part of the governor's agenda is
to make higher education something for only the rich and elite."
"This is our University and we
have to stand up and take control," Sears stated. "We could
have had more control over [the
fieldhouse] going up. We should
be able to make sure only buildings go up that benefit students."
"The voice of this student body
will not stop with a rally In
Columbus," USG President Jason
Jackson said.
"Columbus was beautiful, but
to the governor it was a flash in
the pan," Jackson added. "We
need to show him that students in
Ohio are a large interest group."
But all the platitudes and explanations did little to soothe the
savage beast of worry that many
students had beating in their
hearts.
Allison Bradley, a freshman
from Buffalo, N.Y.: "Our education is not good enough as it Is.
We're losing even more money.
I'm from out of state and having
trouble now. [If cuts are made] I
might have to transfer schools."
"I'll probably write a letter and
I was in Columbus, [but] it
sounds like a lot of double-talk
from both [Gardner and Olscamp]," complained sophomore
telecommunications major
Danny Noonan.

Richard Phelps
Dina Polanka
Jonathan Reichenbach
David Reiser
Jennifer Rizzo
Mark Robertson
Billie Rome
Shanna Rome
Craig Romick
Shin Sawda
Tammy Schiller
Michael Schroeder
Christina Schultz
Steven Shook
Jenelle Shultz
Jennifer Siebenaler
Sriharan Sriniwass
Kevin Stahl
Diane Steiger
Edward Steinbauer
Brent Strobel
Jeff Tracey
Angela Turner
Dennis Vollmar
Timothy Wendling
Sally While
Mason Williams
Brelt Wolford
Timothy Wurm
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Falcons look to sweep UT

Falcon Sports Previews
Womtn'* limit
MACChimpiomhip.
WHERttoll State University

by Aaron Dorksen
sports writer

With just two weeks left in the
season, the baseball team still
has a chance to fulfill one of
their primary preseason goals - to sweep Toledo.
The Falcons (10-28-1, 3-16-1
MAC) will be approaching the
four game series beginning today
at Warren E. Stellar Field as a
chance to redeem themselves
from last season when the Rockets swept four games from them.
"I would like to say this could
make our season by beating
them," coach Danny Schmitz
said. "There's no question it's a
big rivalry."
Toledo (10-20, 3-10) is a team
which like BG has a lot of young
starters and has had its share of
ups and downs.
Rocket coach Stan Sanders
said early in the season the
team's hitting was excellent and
the pitching was poor, but lately
its been the opposite.
"We've been very up and
down," Sanders said. "BG is a
good ball club, I know they've
lost a lot of close games."
"This series is important to
both teams but we're not putting
extra importance on these four
games," Sanders said. "Instead
we are looking at the fact we
have 10 more conference games
•and we need to win as many as
possible to have a chance at making the tournament."
Part of the reason for the lack
of pitching of late has been the
loss of two of Sanders' top four

VllHEitApril30-May2
pitchers. Junior Troy Keegan could d eRECOBOS'.Bowlinfl Green, 10-11 overall. 0-5 in the Mid-American Conference: Miami 16-6, 5-0; Western Michigan, 13-8,
(.358, 28 RBI) is one of the pitch- termine the
4-1; Eastern Michigan, 8-9.3-2; Toledo, 11 -9.2-3; Ball State, 12-9.1 -4.
ers with arm troubles, but he is regular season
BG UPDATE
still in the everyday lineup at champion. Ohio
(14-8) and
The team ii eliding Into the pliyoth with i winles MAC street. BG lot! to Miawi 1-8 Itil Fridiy and iwrowly dropped
shortstop.
heir match at Ball Stele 4-5. Carte Marsha* is the highest ranked BG player In the tournament seeded second In numSenior catcher Jeff Ladd (.367) Miami (12-7)
ber one tingles alter she posted a 4-1 MAC record and a 21-6 overall record. Number two tingles player Tita Pacella is
is another Rocket who will be are the only
tilth In her division win an t>S record, 11-18 overall. Erin Bowbeer posted a 1-4 MAC record and etas placed In Vie
pitched to closely by BG pitch- other teams
urth seed at number three singles. Sarah Emdin, number lour singles, drew the number live seed after compiling * 1-4
ers. "He's having a great year within striking distance.
♦The Falcon's 2-2 tie at Central
MAC record. 12-16 overall. Number live single's Karen Micus complied a 1-4 record in the MAC and was 11-14 overall,
swinging the bat," Sanders said.
placing her in the film seed. Number six singles Lori Wydysh was placed as the lourtti seed after compiling a 2-3 MAC
The Falcons will send Greg Michigan was the first between
record and 12-8 overall record. The number one doubles duo ol Marshack and Bowbeer finished the season at 8-5,
Sharp and Chris Boggs to the two league teams since 1984
13-14 overall, and garnered the sixth seed. The team of Micus and Emdin at number two doubles netted the sixth seed
mound on Firday and Derek when BG and Ball State tied.
♦Falcon 1B/C Rob Kennedy
alter an 0-5 season, 1-6 overall. Paceile and Melissa Saely-Brown garnered the third seed after a 3-2 MAC record, 4-2
Common and Jeff Brown on Satled the team in six games last
overall.
urday.
NOTfcMarshack was selected as MAC player of the week for her twin victories this past week. Marshack came from be"Chris Boggs has done a great week hitting .412, going 7-17 with
hind to win 4-6.6-4,6-3 against Miami and 5-7,6-3.6-3 against Ball State. She improved her overall record to 21 -6, bumpjob," Schmitz said. "Even though four doubles. He had a .647 sluging her career record at BG to 73 singles wins and 122 total wins.
he didn't have his best stuff ging percentage during the
Tuesday (Detroit Mercy) he did period upping his season average
what we asked giving us five to .243.
♦Falcon Daren Stiles has defiquality innings leaving with a 4-1
nitely established himself as th(
lead.
"The young man has some team's MVP at the plate. The
stomach to him and that's what senior 3B/C leads the team in
batting .359 (10th in the MAC), byToddPallo
it's all about," Schmitz said.
beat," Sink said. "We're going teams. Eastern Michigan (MAC
Brown has come on the RBI's (22), hits (37), and walks sports writer
strongest of all BG pitchers, (20). Stiles is tied with Kennedy
after them, because this (time of Champions eight years running)
for the team lead in doubles (8)
the year) is where we really want and Miami.
winning his last three starts.
Classes have ended and stu- to do well."
"I think the reason for his re- and is second in homeruns (2)
"I think we are capable of chaldents are preparing for finals
cent success is that he is throw- and runs (18).
lenging," coach Sink said. "Our
♦If he can hold on, Kent's Mike week, but the men's and women's
ing all three of his pitchers for
The women's meet should be a strength is going to be in the
strikes and has been staying Gulan could be the second player track team will still be in action good one as well, as they face throwing and jumping events."
ahead of the hitters," Schmitz to win the MAC'S triple crown in tomorrow.
Central Michigan and Ashland.
Bill Overla (shot-put) and Reed
said. "He has been throwing out- the last three years. Gulan leads
Parks (hammer) have the best
the
MAC
in
batting
(.426),
So if in your attempts at study"CMU has several outstanding shot at MAC titles. Other strong
standing."
homeruns (12) and RBI's (48). ing you find yourself staring at individuals," coach Steve Price contenders are Tom Hall (high
***
Central Michigan's Danny the walls and you need a study said. "Still, we plan on winning." jump) and Steve Cyrus (pole
McNamara became the first break of sorts, come out to see
According to coach Price, the vault).
player to win the triple crown in the Falcons in their final home best matchups will be in the
MAC Baseball Notebook
♦MAC baseball fans will watch 1990 (.412,16,60).
shot-put, 400-meter hurdles, and
meet of the season.
For the women, several ath♦ (iiil.m's closest competition
in the sprints.
this weekend's series between
letes have a good chance to take a
The meet should prove excitKent (15-6 MAC) and second for the triple crown is in the batBoth meets will serve as a title-- Tara Allen and Leslie
place Central Michigan (15-7-1) ting race. Western Michigan SS ing with the men's team compet- springboard to the Mid- Moorman (400-meter hurdles),
with much interest. The four Scott Conant is two points behind ing against Miami, Cincinnati American Conference Cham- Nikki Ix.-s.sig and Tami Moser
and Ashland. The men's team is pionships.
games to be played at Kent with a .424 average.
(discus), and Ruth Ristvey (javelooking forward to avenge it's
The MAC Championships, on lin).
loss to Miami two weeks at the May 14-16, is going to be a
All Ohio Championships, said tougher meet for the Falcons.
The throwing events begin at
coach Sid Sink.
This year, men's track in the 12:00 pm and the running events
"Miami is going to be tough to MAC has been dominated by two begin at 1:30 pm.

BG looks to avenge Miami

Scoreboard
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B.G. TAXI
3520796

NO
SERVICE
ON
SUNDAY

Sunday, April 26 - Thursday, April 30
Sunday, May 3 - Thursday, May 7
study and relax in the privacy of your own room at

I BEST WESTERN

Tropical Heat Styling Solon

Falcon Pla

1S9 W. Wooster

■

Haircuts (7.99
Perms from $19.99

i

We will meer or bear any of our competitor's
advertising. Bring their od or coupon.
Now open Sundays noon - 5:00 354-4569
Receive 10% off with rhis coupon
Expires Moy 23, 1992

•yw<wvwwwwwvvvvwwwwWVWWVvWAANVWM

%/■

EXAM SPECIAL

AMERICAN
*CANCER
fSOCIETY*

A> of April 27

irxJoponcJonily owvad ft operand
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$24.95

Includes

per night (or a single or double room
• borly check-in ond late checfi-ouf time-• Continental Breakfast

• Coffee available 24 Hours
■Jailed atmtor •( room »f liliMc it tali rate
Advance reservaitoas required: proem valid BGSU ID at
check-in. Not valid for family, friend* and other noo-tiudeau

352-4671

"DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT"

HOWARD' S
JL

210 N. MAIN

419-352-9951

CALL 1 HOUR BEFORE SERVICE IS NEEDED
SUNDAY

Chi Omega Wishes Our
Seniors Good Luck
We'll MISS You!
Graduating Seniors
May 1992
Ursula Kamath
Lori Spencer
Renee Weis
Julie White
Amy Hole
Bridget Szanti
Alissa Tremmel
Diane Prohaska
Anne Sims

Mindy Engler
Jane McElroy
Jill Davis
Jessica Brickley
Heather Pitzen
Kim Weiss
Diane Benicasa
Laura Brownell
Gretchen Hedaa

August 1992
Maureen Ryan
Emily Bohardt
Jessica Crooks
,

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

AY 19 9 2
Hours: Mon.-Sat. Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

X.
►
►
►
►

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Kenny i
Reeves
and
Hanson
Brothers

OfOOOiTfb.
($4 Cover)
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Sport stars and television don't mix
with fellow American David
Wheaton as they proceed to
vault their set through the
store window and onto a desolate urban street. It's a good
thing both these young,
underachieving American tennis stars have found enough
free time from their stagnating
tennis careers to humor us
Conned Barrett with their obnoxious grunts.
It's a bad thing an El Camino
didn't drive by, thus crushing
Andre Agassi is in yet an- the two pretty boys as they
other commercial for the shoe
tried to exit the set.
conglomerate, Nike, hellishly
Connell: For once, Erik, you'trapped within a 19-inch televi- re not rambling on like a blithsion set.
ering idiot. Personally, I have
I'm Erik Pupillo and today
nothing against Andre, apart
I'm joined by Connell Barrett - from his earrings, feminine
the man who cried when Pete
smile, increasingly early elimRose was sentenced to jail; the
inations from all major tennis
man who cheered when Joe
tournaments that MEAN someTheisman's leg snapped like a
thing and his flaxen, swirling,
used, earwax-laden Q-Tip; the
bleach-oriented, I-play-tennisman who watched with fisteven-though-I 'm-justclenching ecstacy when Mary
a-whining-sissy-boy haircut.
Decker-Slaney tumbled to the
Sure, he's a tremendous talent,
track floor as Zola Budd legbut maybe if he'd spend less
whipped her rival's dream of
time posing for his tennis
Olympic gold.
groupies and more time getting
Together we're here (long,
his game into shape, his
dramatic, unnecessary pause)
proudest tournament win
At the Sports desk.
wouldn't be the 1989 Cheez-It
(Synthesized saxophones,
International. Erik?
corny sports music blares as
Pupillo: I agree with you,
our two hosts scamper around
Con-man. The commercial's
the city of Bowling Green, preoverall portrayal of stuck-up,
tending like they can't see the
snotty, rich, country club kids
looming cameras and annoyed
hits right in the spleen. I have
onlookers...)
to give this commercial two
Pupillo: In our first commertubes of Ben Gay, one bottle of
cial, Andre Agassi finds himFlexall 44 and half an athletic
self stuck in an abandoned
supporter.
Frctter warehouse trying to
Connell: At LEAST! I perpound his girlish persona out of sonally give it two mangy jockyet another major appliance.
straps and three bars of Mike
He returns serve and volley
Tyson prison soap.

Erik Pupillo

1

"I wanna be like Mike
With a salary so out of sight
But most ol all I want to drink Gatorade
But only il you pay me."
Connell Barrett
Keeping with the topic of
tennis, our next review is the
Jimmy Connors advertisement. I happen to be a big Jimbo-supporter, but when he tells
me to "Nupe it with Nuprin," I
want to tell him, "Why did you
sell out, Jimmy, because it's
bad enough you won eight
Grand Slam Tournaments with
a McDonald's patch on your
shoulder, but now you've made
me want to blow my brains out
and I hate you!" Erik, I'll have
to give this one six-and-a-half
broken wooden rackets and a
handgun for the suicide.
Pupillo: I'll have to disagree
with you, my red-headed kingpin friend. After Connors' performance in last year's U.S.
Open, with all the fingerpointing and fist pumping,
Connors needed opium, if not
Nuprin, to ease his sore joints.
The commercial gets three ball
boys, one net judge and a whining John McEnroe for Connors'
acting brilliance and Michael
Chang's cameo.
Moving from the hardcourts
of tennis to the hardwood of
professional basketball, we
have Patrick Ewing and Dominique Wilkins playing oneon-one for the last Mandarin
Minute Maid in their SO pound
cooler. The two bump and
grind for hours in an isolated

Catholic grade school gymnasium. They both leave the
court with smiles as they head
over for their refreshment.
Unfortunately for Ewing and
Wilkins, Isaiah Thomas, in true
Detroit form, sneaked in and
stole their sole remaining carbonated beverage. Sorry! I
don't buy this commercial at
all. In reality, Ewing would
have bit Wilkins in the achilles
and made a dash for the cooler,
where he would have run into
and over the Motown Munchkin. I give this spoof one Karl
Malone and forty stitches to
Isaiah's forehead,
Connell: You make some fine
points, oh ye of egg-shaped
head and protruding, kumquatlike nose. Watching this "fine
commercial" (meaning "sadistic, inhumane torture"), I had
one question: Could these three
athletes be, like, more rich?
What causes someone with
Patrick Ewing's keen intellect
to stop and say, "You know, I
don't think playing nine
months out of the year for
several millions of dollars will
be enough for me. I think I
need to endorse a malnutritions, acidic, semi-toxic soft
drink that could very easily
burn through chrome steel,
concrete, or the tattoos on
Cher's behind. Has Minute

Maid called?" I give this one
only two naked Jimmy the
Greeks in a steam bath (extra
hot).
Finally, we have Gatorade
and their incessantly repetitive
"I Wanna Be Like Mike" containing the heartfelt yet poignant lyrics:
"7 wanna be like Mike
With a salary so out of sight
But most of all I want to
drink Gatorade
But only if you pay me."
I, like all mortals, think Jordan is supernatural. But the
commercial blows. I give it one
tarnished championship ring
and a box of Wheaties,
Pupillo: The sight of Jordan
laughing while the ball he's attempting to catch bounces off
his bald tortoise head brings
the level of false sentimentality to new levels. Isaiah Thomas was originally slated to do
the commercial with Jordan,
but Scottie Pippen threatened
to act like Alice the Goon, and
the sponsors balked. I give the
commercial a bigger budget
and more stitches for Thomas,
as well as~
Connell: Okay, you've blathered on enough! I'd just like to
finalize this by saying that Erik
and I stand by everything we've said in this column, unless
anybody bigger than us gets
perturbed, in which case we
were just kidding.
Erik Pupillo and Connell Barrett
are both junior journalism
majors.

Cavs win,
Celts next
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
The Cleveland Cavaliers ended a
16-year playoff drought Thursday night with a time-tested
postseason formula - tough defense.
Reserve forward John Williams scored 10 of his 20 points in
the fourth quarter, and the Cavaliers held New Jersey to 29 percent shooting in the final three
periods, defeating the Nets 98-89
for a 3-1 victory in the best-of-5
series.
It was the second playoff series win in Cavs history and the
first since 1976.
Cleveland advanced to the second round of the NBA playoffs
against the Boston Celtics, the
most successful franchise in
league history with 16 championships and currently the hottest
team with 11 consecutive victories. The first game is Saturday at
Richfield Coliseum.
Chris Morris and Derrick
Coleman scored 22 points each
for the Nets, who were 13 of 21 In
the first quarter and 20 of 69
thereafter, including 3-for-20
shooting in the fourth period
when Cleveland came back from
a 73-67 deficit.
Brad Daugherty scored 19
points, and Mark Price and Larry
Nance 16 each for the Cavaliers,
who matched Portland for the
NBA's second-best regularseason record at 57-25.
The Cavaliers never led until
the 8:16 mark of the fourth quarter when Williams, who scored
six points in the 11-2 spurt that
opened the period, converted a
lay up for a 76-75 edge.
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SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

Attention all new PhtEta Stgma
Spring Initiates and Members
Reminder. Spring Initiation is
Sunday, May 3, from i -3 p.m.

Horse Back Riding & Hay Rides
313 856 3973

'"'THE PAINTED LADY * * *
CM HIS & DONNA.
DO YOU REMEMBER
"I'm no! trying to offend you. but they wont fix
anything lor you because you're girls.". "Hit I
lived here last year. Do you like your wallpaper? I put that up'", The House Rules (i.e.
"no dating the guys upstairs or their friends'),
stained glass windows, two porches and a
yard). "Don't dry your hair while you're making
coffee1', the Little Mermaid pool (ETRBH),
making chocolate chunk cookies in the middle
of the summer, "Sorry I ran over your gnl - I
didn't see it'l", the family room In the basement
that never was. the jacks holding up the house.
no tap, Kev hitting on the policewoman. Sara
as president of the PTA, 'Oa Bulls". Saturday
Night Live skits by Dan, overstuffed furniture
In the front yard, Oeer & bicycle A Dan equal "I
think my arm's broken'". Jeep alert', living in
the lisfibowl. the Halloween prostitutes, 'when
was that paper due?". "Another chocolate chip
cake?IT'. packs of toads heading for the bars,
" Is that my Prince Charming?!?". "Swish,
swish, swish,". Enc's cat sneeze, the snow
day, the Winston napping, and, finally,
"ooooo....the weasel
ch.ch.ch"
"•THE PAINTED LADY""

CONGRATULATIONS TO NEXT YEAR'S
SMA EXEC
BOARD MEMBERS
Co-Chai'S MATT MCGLOVE 4 TOOO PALLO
Treasurer TOOO MARSH
Professional Development
PATRICK TURNER* BRIAN KONOPKA
Fundraising ERIC KROETSCH
Newsletter KELLY HYNE t KELLEY WERNER
Congratulations
REGGAE at Easy Street
The ARK band (top ranking)
r-nday.May i (liioVioes)
The Honor Student Association picnic will be
held ihis Saturday. May 2 an 014 Partridge St
from 3-Spm. This is HSA'a last bash of the
year Cookout and volleyball
TONIGHTS THE NIGHTi
REGGAE .EasyStreeti
The ARK Band Livei

LOST & FOUND
ATTENTION It you have my camera from our
party al 806 E Wooster. $20 reward A no
questions, please call or drop it off. 354 2982

HYTECH COMPUTE R SE RVICES
24 Hr. Voice Mail Answenng Service
Only (S.00 per Month (Try II Free!)
Alto: Fai, Word Processing, Resumes
Software, disks, Elc. Cell 352-2250
LSAT • GRE • GMAT • MCAT
Test preparation classes forming now1
Call Stanley H Kaplan Educational
Center lor details 536-3701
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS.
Into, and support - BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 -HOPE
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Penh,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne. Programs
Startatt3520 Call 1 800878-3696
Summer Storage Space Available
Buckeye Self - Storage Near Campus.
Please Call 352-1520
typing of report•, term paper*,
resume s. elc. lor students In Toledo
area IBM, WordPerfect, later printer.
Can Penny Trombtey, 3(8-1214

"Delia Gamma*
Congratulations are m order for Carrie Robinson's recent pearling toDerek Sanderson.
Your Sisiers are so happy for you

Breaking Into Television
Commercial Workshop!
(Featuring a Los Angeles, Chicago, New York TV
commercial, television and film actor as well as a TV
commercial casting director will be in attendance.)
*ls there TV commercial work in your area?
"Learn on camera acting techniques.
'Learn how to break down TV commercial scripts.
"Learn how to "AUDITION" for TV commercials.
'Learn how to market your talent:
A. Talent agents
B. Union affiliations (SAG, AFTRA)
C. Non-union affliations
D. Picture/resume

"V / /
Day: Sunday, May 3,1992
Time : 1:00pm-8:00pm
Location: St. Thomas More University Parish. 425
Thurstin St. Bowling Green, Ohio
Cost: $35.00
Contact :Mr. Greg Bell at 372-3670
i

DeeOee
The Sisters of Delta Gamma are proud to announce the beachfront lavaliering of Melanla
Buerk and Mike Ledbetter during Spring
Break. Congraiutattoral

* DG * DG " DG * DO *
Congratulations to Let It la Farrier and Shawn
Juenger on their recent lavaliering. Best wish
eel
' Leelie Brten ■
Thank you for being the msot awesome roomie
and for making my senior year the best year at
BG. We've made such a precious friendship
out of one year as roomies and I'll chensh it
forever. I'm sure going to miss you and I can't
wait to (finally) hear you sing at my wedding.
Always keep in touch! I love yaf
' Kaihy*

Alpha Phi Scholarships Alpha Phi
Congratulations Cher Igelman and Kim
Scheultheiss on your scholarships. We're
mighty proud I
Alpha Phi Scholarships Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi
Study hard - good luck on those finals. Enjoy
your Summer and get ready for rush and a Phitasnc pledge class in August.
Good tuck Seniors in whatever you do and remember you always have a home where the
ivy prows
Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi
Way logo 1992-93 Gavel Editor Sherry Turco.
YoulldoaPhi-tasticjobln
Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi

Heading tor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for $169 from the East Coast. $229
from the Midwest (when available) (Reported
in Let's Go! A NY Times.) AIRHrTCH
212-864 2000
Is someone else's use ol alcohol or other drugs
causing problems in your life? Learn to copel
Join Fall '92 Concerned Persons Support
Group Tuesdays 5-6 30 pm. Call 372-2130
lor more into.
Jackie,
Thanks tor the news about (he buy back in the
Union. I'm going lo wait until my finals are finished before I sell my books back. Then when I
slop to get a bile to eat for lunch. I can sell my
books back al the same time. It will save me
some time and let me get home quicker/

Cathy
Ang, Funk 4 Tree eAng - Best friends are twice as nice, but we
wish you the best with red p— I And may he
keep your 'lightbulb' shining as T. found you
two years ago* We know you'll be a great
teacher
Funk - Flyers always needs you. 'Vrould you
like fries with thai dnnk?" We wish you the best
in law school, and don't let those webs' build
up too long'
Trace • Oh God. where will you be? Remember
Huntington men always need you... "I've decided whoever I give myself to first ..I'm his forever." (NOT GARANIMAL MAN) The wedding
will be m ihe Math Science, or better yet the 50
yard line on the tootbaU field. We won't forget
the couqh drops* (sigh).
Congratulation si You three will be missed very
much; these 4 years have been unforgettable.
Good luck and don't forget us back here in B.G.
doing the t
five year plan. But we will think
ol you when we're out al V\e bars maybe listening to the Jester* Bye for now, but not forever,
you rude hussies i
Love, Pot & GOODS
PS. Don't forget to say good-bye to Elayne!
Aon -Aoir -Aon -AOU
Alpha Omicron Pi wishes everyone the best of
luck on finals and a safe and fun summer)
AOTT" AOTT' AOTT ' AOTT

Jem and Lisa,
Wowl Four years went so fast. We've gone
from MacEast all the way to Frazee, who would
have known we could change so much. All *ie
stupid & unique things we have done and all
the many trying times have brought us very
close. Its hard to leave my 2 best friends m
BG. Good Luck next yea/1 Don't have to much
fun without me Thanks for everything1
Love, Heather

KRISTI R A DC L IFF
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi want to thank
you for your hard work and effort that you gave
us during the past two years. Not only were you
a unit director, but a close friend to many
brothers in difficult times There have been
times that brothers have not agreed with you.
but we later realized that you had the best interest for the house. We have shared many fun
times together and laughed at each other, but it
is your time to graduate and we wil miss you.
You have become a much needed fnend for us
and we will miss this. Thank you for everything,
KnsD.
The Brothers o' Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta ' Phi Mu
The Brothers ol Delta Tau Delta would like to
congratulate Curtis Kneedler on his recent
pinning to Phi Mu Ntehote Miller.
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
Laune,
Finally, no more questions'
See you tonight! I have a surprisel
Your future Roomie.
Julie Han
HAPPY21 at BIRTHDAY
Bobs, skaters, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high
& tight, spike, flat-lope, GO look, ALL $7.00.
Campus Headquarters Salon. 354-2244.
Cont.on page 11

EAT AT
SPOT'S
352-SPOT
125 E. COURT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

AOTT • AOTT • AOTT ' AOTT
UNBELIEVABLE III
AOTT" AOTT" AOTT • AOTT
Attention:
Leader of the Goofusheads (Todd)

I love you I
-WE WANT TO ADOPT'
Loving, educated couple wishes to adopt a
baby. We can provide a warm, stable home.
Call Bar be or Cnug (419) 693-1277.
"Kim Viola"
Good bye, so long.
I'll miss you when you're gone.
Wed &Thurs will never be the same,
But they will always be our claim to lame.
Downtown then Brathaus A back to Downtown.
No more green stamps to smear aH around.
And Hockey games will never be the same.
Without you beside me yelling Brerf s name.
RoHerblading will be different too.
For all these reasons, I win miss you1
Best of luck at "Top of the Town"
Love <n AOT. Chauntel
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Thanks for 4 wonderful years and the friendships of a lifetime. I will miss you all I Good luck
Seniors in the Real World!
A-Phi love and mine
Heather H.

T

This Summer is going to be great.
Love Always .Tracy
Alpha Phi • USG • Alpha Phi
Congratulations Julie Dodd you
will be a great USG Treasurer.
Alpha Phi - USG - Alpha Phi

Cathy.
Have you heard the latest. The University
Union has a book buy back location in the Pizza Outlet They use computer pricing so you
know you'll get a far price for your used books.
IT* open Monday, May 4 - Thursday, May 7
from 9:00-500 and from 9:00-3:00 on Friday,
May 8 I'll see you there.
Jackie

HOURS:
M-T 11 AM-2 AM
F-S 12 PM - 2:30 AM
Sunday 12PM-1 AM

Philly Original
(or)
Steak Supreme
(or)
Spot's Special
(or)
Spot's Italian
(or)
1 Dozen Chicken Wings
with Hoagie Fries & Soda
only $5.00
Frese Delivery

Fall "92 &gn up for African American Women's Sell Esteem Support Group. Must call
Sheila or Ellen at 372-2130 to pre regular
Fall "92 s-jn-up for Women's Self-Esteem
Support Group. Wednesdays. 11)0-3:00.
Meet new people, increase self-awareness.
reduce stress! Musi call Sheila or Ellen at
372-2130 to Pre-Regisaw.

MR. SPOTS

OPIGlNrU

PHIlflDilPrlln

SUflK

6

IIOAGIf

SHOP

Classified
Friday, May 1,1992

The BG News
Nails * fiberglass-$35, fill-$i 7
Acryllc-$25.fill-$l5
Nail piercing, $3.00
Campus Headquarters' 354-2244

Cont. from page 10
Join a good group:
Be a Wood Lane volunteer'
352-5115

ORDER YOUR DI8ENEDETTOS
PARTY SUBS NOW
$6 00 A FOOT. 352-4663.
WE DEUVERI

KKG " A-CHt-O" KKQ' A-CHI-O
The Sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like lo congratulate the
Alpha Chi Omega Beta team on their
First Place finish Way to Go"
KKG • A-CHI-O ■ KKQ
KKG ' BETA ' KKG ' BETA * KKG
Congratulations Dawn. Lici, Tammara. and
Jenna lor making it to the Final Four in the Beta
500. Your hard work realty paid ofll
KKG ' BETA • KKG ' BETA * KKG
KKG * BETA ' KKG " BETA ' KKG
Thanks Rick, Chrfa. Matt, and Mark
for being awesome coaches and lor helping us
make it to the Final Four. We couldn't have
dona it without you guys' Love, Dawn. Lia.
Tammara, and Jenna
KKG ' BE TA * KKG * BE TA ' KKG ■ BETA
KKG'KKG•KKG•KKG'KKG
Kappa Kappa Gamma will always treasure the
memoriet left by our seniors. Theyll be missed
by all ol us Good Luck out there seniors, we
are all very proud ol you.

KKQ•KKQ'KKG'KKG■KKG
KKG * KKG"KKG•KKG•KKG
Thanks Lindsay tor being such a canng and
thoughtful house director We wish you a very
happy summer and we look forward to be<ng
with you next year.
KKG'KKG'KKG-KKG'KKG
KKGa KKG'KKG * KKG
Congratulations Kappas on being awarded
Honorable Mention for
the Chapter Excellence Award.
KKG* KKQ'KKG'KKG
KKG'KKG 'KKG•KKG'KKG
Congratulations Deb Cordes for being awarded Order of Omega's Most Outstanding Junior.
We're Proud Of You'"
KKG•KKG'KKG'KKG'KKG
KKG'PHIDELT'KKG
Congratulations to
Jen Law and Jeff Seepers on
their recent lava!taring
KKG'PHIDELT'KKG

PARTY: Friends ol S. No'sunger A G Harper
2 K together. Graduation bash. May 8 10
a.m.-1 a.m. Bring snacks, see you there'

True spiral perms - $50.00
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. WootUr' 354-2244

RECOVERY GROUP
Recovery's not easy' Join a support group to
make the struggle easier. Call Sheila or Ellen
at 372-2130 for more into

XOXOXOXO*
Diamond pledges you're almost done.
your initiation day is soon D come.
So keep on smiling, cause you know ifs
trueyour days of pledging are finally through*
Get psyched lor initiation - Great Job!
XO XO XO XO

REDRUMREDRUM
Rick, You were such a guy'
Thanks for the fun.
Good luck on your exams'
Trish
Sarah,
Can you believe a whole year has already
come and gone? I sure had a lot ol ups &
downs. Thanks (or always being there for me
and helping me make il through. You're one ol
the best Inends anyone could ever ask lor' I'll
miss you this summer'
Love, Jackie
Scott,
I want you to know that you're the best thing to
ever happen to me The past yea/ has been
wonderful You have brought sunshine to my
cloudy days and joy to my life. Loving you is
knowing that dreams do come true.
Happy 1 year Anniversary'
I love you I
,
DaftP
SIGMA CHI * DELTA GAMMA
The Brothers ol Sigma CN would like to congratulate Jason Dlwlk on his recent laval«nng
toJennlfer Mercurlo.
Congratulations l

AWESOME TIME GETTING SUPER SLOPPY
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT'
CHI OMEGA CHI OMEGA CHI OMEGA
Sebastian A Nexus Sal*
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooaler ■ 354-2244

Dear Frends.
After 2 umbrellas. 2 calculators, God only
knows how many parking tickets and about
$30,000, this fine institution has seen lit to
honor me with a 8S degree (take that however
you want). I don't want to leave without saying
goodbye and thank-you to the people who
have given me all the memories:
TERA: You're the best date I ever had'11 guess
I should really thank Julie lor introducing me to
[he most beautiful friend.
KATHY: We made Hi Thanks lor all the talks
(gripe sessions).
KELLY: I wish you all the happiness with your
new hubby.
DENNIS Take care of yourself and remind Lea
what a great guy she has'!!
ADAM: I'm going to miss the honest man in the
world.
MY ROOMIES YEE-HAWI Thanks lor all lhe
late night chats, dancing on tables and those
rodeos. Lets go out GARTH-STYLEnm
MERRIT. JOHN. CHUCK. MIKE A ERIC: Too
bad we didn't see some of you more (you know
who you are) I won't have anyone to jake with
unil Sam or blast music through my floor
(T...T') Skinny Puppy is (he whip'!" I'l miss
you l
THE GALLEY: Four years later and stiH gomt
(Amazing). You guys have got to be the
biggest bunch ol perverts. My virgin ears can't
takeitllli
Brad and Tom Thanks lor the late night drunks
and the early morning work-outs' You guys are
sooooo pumped-up "
MICHELE AND CHERIE: Keep the family going.
GOODBYE
LOVE.TRACIE
Delia Tau Delta * Delta Gamma
The Brothers ol Delta Tau Delta would like to
congratuleShawn Juenger on his recent lavaiienng to DG. Lelltla Farrier
Delta Tau Delta' Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta would like to
congratulate Colin Parka on his recent pinning
to Kappa Carol Argo
KKG KKG KKG KKG
The sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma would like
to wish everyone Good Luck on Finals and an
EXCELLENT SUMMER"'
KKG KKG KKG KKG

Today is the last day of classes) NOT! It's Deaf
Awareness Day' Don't be surprised to see deaf
students from the surrounding counties on
campus today' Don't be shy. say hil They're
just like other visitors on campus!
" DEAF AWARENESS DAY "

REBEKAHKEIBLER(FM)
After 4 years we're almost outta here'
I'm gonna miss you. Budsterll
Good luck at Old Dominion.
Your buddy always. "Pat" (Java)

SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI
THE SISTERS OF CHI O WISH TO THANK
THE BROTHERS Of SIGMA CHI FOR AN

KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
Congratulations to the following
Scholarship Recipients
Sarah Wells- $1,000
Robin Montri-$100
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG

Theta Chi's
Thanks for everything.
You're the Bestl
Good luck on finals
and have a great Summer I
Love. Your Sweetheart

SIGMA CHI' ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would like to congratulate Tom Hogan on his recent lavalienng
to Nancy Zlnkan.
Congratulations'
SIGMA KAPPA ' SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations Carol Willemse lor being selected Cabinet Member ol the Month lor PanhellencCouncil' w,iy to goL
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to wish
everyone a great summer and good luck on
final exams1
^^^^^^^^^^
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate Leah Breckstem on her recent lavaliering to Dennis Rife a Delta Sigma Pi' Best
wishes1
Sign up for Sorority Rush'
Registration forms are available at 425 Student
Services. Any ??'s call the Panhellemc office at
372-2534.
Go Greek ' Go Greek * Go Greek
SUPPORT GROUP
II you have placed a baby (or adoption or are
considering doing so jom us Monday nights at
7pm Call 354 4673 for location
Take a break from studying this
Saturday, May 2nd and come out to see
THE WOMEN'S RUGBY TEAM
play Oho University'
1:00 at College Park
GOBG-BEATOUM!
The Women's Rugby Team
wishes the best ol luck to
our graduating seniors
HEATHER ADCOCK
AND
ANGELA GLASSCO
We thank you for all your hard work and dedication' We will miss you both...And please - no
matter where you go in the world, always remember and never forget - it's not whether or
not you get a job...
KKG ' SIG EP ■ KKG ' SIG EP ' KKQ
Congratulations to Sarah Wells
and Chris Mathes on their pinning.
KKG' SIG EP 'KKG" SIG EP ' KKG

HEADQUARTERS for All Your
GRADUATION PARTY NEEDS

Couch / Pul out bed
Good Condition
$65 or B.O.Cal 352-1762.

5 bedroom house very dose to campus We
are graduating and need subteaaers! We wtfl
pay Mays rent Call 354-5297

Business Opportunity tor Mature
Indiv Resp lor sokctatation & delrv.
(5 daysAvk ) tor tie NY Times
on campus next year. Comiss. * Bonus.
Call 1-000-S35 5031
Leave name and number and what time
you can be reached for Mike Mooney.

Dorm Size Refndgerator
Good Condition $50
Call Alex al 352-1743

624 Sum St Apt «3
2 bedroom furnished
FREE heat, water A sewer
Available now $400. Call 352-5620

Dorm size relrlgerator - $60
Call 2-5409

CLEVELAND BOUND: DIALAMERICA in
Rocky River needs communicators to contact
clients by phone* Flexible scheduling. Earn top

FLORIDA/BAHAMAS VACATION
7 day/6 night tnp for 2 including all accommodation & cruise to Bahamas. Good tor over
15 moa $390 Call Sue at 352 7173

216-333-3367

YUKON MAMA. (Natalie)
The school year's end is dosing fast and we
cant help but accept and laugh, at the past 8
months trials and tribulations, such as Bob
Marly putting a smile on our laces, and goodbye to all the tears and sorrow we wated on
men and unworthy causes, tor we lake with us
our strength and friendship forever It's a year
ol success that 111 forget - NEVER!
Your favorite roomie,
Dee

WANTED
1 male subleaser needed for Summer 92 Fox
Run AC, Washer Dryer, etc. Call 352 6360
1 mature, non-smoking female roommate to
share 2 bdrm apt. for Fall/Spring. Rent is
$l657mo..electnc. Call 3S2 n66 ASAP.
1 non smoking female to share 2 bdroom apt.
w/3 girls for 92-93. Call 2-1127 - ans.
machine.
1 K> 2 non smokmg rmtes. needed for summer
at Fox Run Rent neg Call 354 7371
1-2 male roommates lor 92-93 school year. 2
bedroom very large apartment on E. Merry.
$1 SO month ♦ elec Please, we need heipi Call
(3/2 3434)'eave message.
1-3 subleasers needed tor Summer. Furnished
house on Wooster. across from Founder's
tlSOpi-'nonrh Call 353 3606
2 people needed Fall-Spring. 92-93 Fox Run
Apt.. Washer and dryer. $i50mio. ♦ uirt. Call
Joe or Dave at 354-6876.
3rd roommate needed tor a 2 bdrm. apt., own
room. $i05 00/mo For more into call
352 4567 & ask tor Dawn
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR:
Two very loving kittens, ten months old. with
excellent coats. A pair or separate. "Tony: soft
grey angora coat, white chest star: "Ceo".
black with white chest star Call 352 6353
GUITARISTS NEEDEO (Bass & Lead)
tor Alternative Rock Band
Contact TIACProduciionsat4ig-473 6817
HELP' Two graduating seniors need subleasers lor summer. Whole apt. needs rented.
2 bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, air conditioning! ONLY $325 a month Contact Mary or
Cnr-stie al 352-1046 'o' mce .nto
Housemates wanted: Male, non-smoker, own
room. Summer 1992-93. $150 plus utilities.
CallLance 655 3064
Needed: Female roommate lor summer. Own
room. $i25/mo. or $300 (or entire summer.
Call Amy 352 5613.
Nice 1 bedroom (or sublease.
$475.00 tor ENTIRE summer
Chris 354 1203
Nice 1 bedroom in BG
$475 tor entire summer
Chris 1-866-9058
One female suUeaser needed for summer
House close to campus. 353-0309 (Ask lor
Karen or Cathleen).
One lemale subleaser needed lor Fall '92 semester ONLY Close to campus1 Call Janet at
352 5193
Responsible Non-smoking female roommate
wanted for Fall Semester. Call Lorerta at
354-5791 (Village Green Apts)
Subleaser wanted May • Aug. 10 2 bdr. apt.
own room $488 • elec entire summer. Call
Jody 352-7804.

Dancers - Must be eighteen and up. Will train.
Can make up to $1000 weekly Come see our
show. Fireplace Lounge, Port Clinton. Ohio.
1 734 9051 (Tom).
Dishwasher, part-time, nights/weekends.
Apply at Days Inn.
iSS0E.Woot.ar.
Experienced bicycle mechanic wanted. Must
be here for summer. Shop references required.
Apply m person at Cycle Werks. 248 S. Main.
Minimum one year experience needed
Earn $500 ♦ weekfyl Direct mail reps, needed
$3 for each mailer you prepare. Prepare as
many as you wish. No quota' For details, send
$1 and a long SASE to: American Merchandising, 3766 Fishcreek Rd., Suite 266-G. Akron.
OH 44224-5408.
Grounds person needed for large apt. community. Experience prelerred Must be reliable,
responsible A 18yrs. or older. References requested Part time 7am -1pm. M-F, May Sept.
Apply in person only at Fox Chase Apis., 7300
Nightingale. Holland. OH 43528 EOE.
Help wanted for cleaning rental properties
starting S/9. Phone 352-7365
House boy needed.
Next school year.
Call Kim at 3-3881.
Lifeguards
National Property Management firm has positions available for 1992 season. Experience
and certification required. Must be 10 yrs. or
older. Apply in person only at Fox Chase Apts .
7300 Nightingale, Holland. OH 43520 EOE.
Loving, expenenced. full-time child care provider needed in our home for our 2 yr. old. Rel
erences required Call 354 0085 after 6pm.
Modela wanted tor photographer's New York
portfolio. Will exchange photos tor your time.
Call 353 6003
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Painting Company looking tor Foreman and
Painters to do work in Columbus area tor unbeatable wages Call Damn at 1 -000-327-2466
ext. 117.
NORTHWEST COLUMBUS STUDENTS
Painting Company looking for foremen and
painters for summer work. Great money &
benefits. Call Dave at 372-1167.
Now hiring for summer
Subway • Woodland Mall
Come in for application or call 353-0204
POLITICAL WORK
Citizen Action & Toxic Acton now interviewing
lor summer & permanent positions. Work on
state A nat"l consumer & environmental campaigns. Advancement/beneRts/training. Earn
$300 $450 per week. Positions avail, m
Toledo. Akron, Dayton, Cinci, Columbus Call
241-9093.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Servers, part-time.
Apply at Days Inn.
1550 E. Wooster.
STOP!" Need a Job Now and (or Summer?
Earn $3 per envelope mailing our Sales Circulars! Start Immediately) Send a Long SA.S.
Envelope CMP Distributing Dept C-100. P.O.
Box 1060. Forked River. NJ 08731
Students needed lor painting & misc.
Full-time work during Summer.
Phone 352-7365
SUMMER JOBS! NOW HIRING.
Earn $3200 $4500 this summer in Columbus
or Cleveland area. College Craft Premium
Houscpamiers Call 1-800 331 444i
Swimming Instructor'Lifeguard needed at
Holiday Park Fitness Club. Must have current
WSI. Pari-ame, afternoons A evenings Apply
at 27511 Holiday Lane. Perrysburg or call
874-8442.

Hate the laundramaP I have your solution Apt.
sized Hoover washer ft dryer pair. Require no
hookups. Excellent condition. Must sell $150
for pair Call 352-2412.
Living room furniture
Coucrvhide abed and chair.
Beai Oder 372-7357
Matching couch and chair. Very good con.
rJHIon. $20 lor both! It's a steal! Call
354-7995.
Need a home stereo eyatem?
JVC Top of the line, programmable reoever
Realistic cassette deck with music sequch
Pyramid-Heil Drtve floor speakers with
monster cable 30-250 wans.
Over $1000 new. Sell lor $350
Cat Eric. 352-2206' Must sell'

Nintendo wr 22 cartridges.
$200 (neg.)
372-1863
Pair BSR Slereo speakers
Good condition.
Best offer 352-4834.

:?20

Graduation
r»r,r»r:r»
Mother's Day
ORDER
Birthday
OVER $9.99
Over the Hill

°
u
P
O

Ask about our "Yo Yo" Balloons
good thru 6/21

Bags
With
Handles
20% OFF
All Qllt Bags

Join our Card Club
Gift Wrapping
HAPPY
GRADUATION
%

Get A
"FREE CARD"
with minimum
purchase ol

$10.00 in Party
Supplies

25 OFF
for Mother's
Day or
Graduation

We Guarantee Lowest Prices

352-9302

Racing bicycle. Men's (must be around 5'10" of
height), 1991 Specialized EpK virtually brand
new, inc. 'Look' cliplesa pedals, shimano components, easy-glide bar-end shifting, computer, and morel Bought all $1450 Wilt sea all for
$950.00 (neg.) Ask lor Charley 352-1556
Red Raleigh 25" Pursuit 10-speed. Lightweight
touring bike great for taller person (5'10" and
up) Must sell $85o bo.
Call Don at 372-5665
Room air condt. SOOObtu.
4 cents an hour to operate.
brand new. Less than 40 hrs ol use
$200 Please call 352-0680

Solollex workout machine, with all attachments Must sell. Great for working out alone.
I'.-.dS'OOO. laiing offers 823 1047 (local)

" Foi Run Apartmanta "
1 or 2 female, non-smoking roommates
needed for Summer. $150. per month, close to
campus, air conditioning and own washer and
On/or'Call Stephanie o- Be-1 nda. 354-5686 _ __
t bdrm apl., air cond., gas heat included. Full
bath, ig closets, patio, private entry Pets &
walerDedsOK 353-7715.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
BOO THRID STREET
1992-93 leases. Only 4 one-bedroom units remain. Summer openings for one and two bedroom units. Air conditioned A reasonable.
Hurryi 352-4966

1 and 2 bdrm. apts. AC, fumyunfum.. dean,
on sight management, parking, great place to
live 354-6036,10-5pm.
1992-93 Summer A Fall Rentals. 2 bdrm.
turn .apts Free water, sewer, heat. AC. HBO.
Call 352- 2663
2 bdrm. furnished apartment. Utilities included
except electr*. Open summer A 'all
2 bdrm. furnished house. Utilities mduded except electric. Open tor summer. 669-3036.

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments tor traditional students,
grads and couples Please call tor more information on locations and rales tor Spring,
Summer and FaH.
352-3445 "Hour* 9- 9
Nice 1 bedroom in BG
(475 for entire Summer
Chris 1-866-9058

1 bdrm. furn. or unfurn. apts.
Quiet atmosphere' dose to campus

J25£2663_

Now leasing 1. 2. A 3 bedroom apts. A houses.
1 yr. lease. Yes. we allow pets Call after 1pm.
3548800.

2 BEDROOMS?
505CloughSt
615 Second St.
041 Eighth St.
755 Manvtlle
With ad receive $200 off i at months rent.
i ad per lease.
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.

Own room in house with own bathroom for
rent. Has porch and backyard $350 for summer. Call Tnoa after 6pm 352-4536
SUMMER RENTALS
Apts. * Rooms * Houses

Call 353-0325

352-8302

Summer Storage Space Available
Buckeye Self-Storage. Near Campus
Please Call 352-1520.

420 S. Mam Apt. #3
Room for rent Unfurnished.
Newly redecorated $165.
All utilities free Available May 1st.

Call 352 5620

Summer sublet, huge 7 room apl.
1 btock off campus.
Price negotiable. Call 352-3540.

2 bdrm. house central AC A i car garage. Avail. July 1st. $500 • utii 1 yr. lease. Call
353-6962 A leave message.

2 bedroom triplex.
Close to campus with parking, new carpet
Call 354-1790.

EBSCO Telephone Service
113 N. Mam St NOW HIRING'
Learn a marketable skill and make money.
Co-ops and internships available
Flexible part-time & fuH-time hours.
Guaranteed hourly wage ♦ bonus based on
sales. Extensive training program and follow
through.
Stop in for applications after 4pm. Mon-Fri

Efficiency. 704 1/2 Sixth St 352-1430

Large one Bdrm Available May-Aug 14.
Uolibes/Cable mduded. $225/monlY
Call 354-7258 Leave Message

WBGU-FM is accepting applications tor Associate Director of Jazz/Adurt Formats, music
knowledge helpful, but not necessary Contact
Greg Barks (or an interview, 3720657

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishenes - Earn $5,000 plus/month.
Free transportation'
Room A Board' Over 8.000 openings.
No experience necessary Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-208-545-4155
ext. 1755.

Efficiency A one bedroom apartments avaiiaWe. Call Mecca Management al 353-5000.

FOR RENT

Sublet - May thru Mid Aug Own bed and bath
Rent negotiable. Call 354-8450

Account Executive
Looking for a career m the fast paced world of
radio. I want to talk to you WFOB radio Bowling Green is expanding it's sales department. If
you have a strong work ethic, send a letter and
resume why you should be a part ol our team
Send in care of: Sales Manager. WFOB Radio.
130 E Court., Bowling Green. Oh 43402. All
replies will be held in strict confidence. Equal
Opporiun.ry Employer

With ad receive Si 50 off
1 st months rent. One ad per lease.

Jay-Mar
The Highlanda

Roundtrlp Airline Ticket Detroit Ml to Jack
sonville. Fla Leave May 11, return May 19
Paid $312.00 Will sen tor $200 00 (negotiable)
Dates, times ft destination can be changed for
$75 00 extra Call 354 8757.

2 bdrm., air cond., ceiling fan. new appliances,
freshly painted, new carpet A Die. Heat included m rent. 353-7715.

Summer subleasers needed $250 lor Summer. Indudes utilities. Located on E Evers.
Call 353-6007.
Two bedroom duplex 704 S »:i S: 35? '430
Two female summer subleasers needed desperately to live on East Wooster. Please call
Jenat 354-6895
Why rent when U can buy ?
4 bedroom. 2 story Nicely decorated. 1 1/2
Daths Call John 353 5900 or R R Sarver Real
Estate Co. 354-3164

FOR SALE
84 Toyota Tercel Wgn . dependable. Air. aulo,
cruise, new slereo. 103.000 miter $1,000. Call
354 1206 Dave
"LOFT"
Buy I tor *40 00 or Doltl tor $70
Call Mike, 352 2458
•ForSa*Three twin size bads.
$20 each. Call 354-1593

JjJS

(419)259-1009

%
Off

CONT MISS THESE!
825 Third St.
315 N. Main
313 N Main
One bedrooms with
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.

2 bedroom downtown apartment.
$400'mo ; 12 month lease.
354 1012

5 professionals needed tor
Sales & Management Positions

BARGAIN'""
3 aubteasers needed tor eummer!
M. or F. lo share apt. w/ 1 male. 2 bedroom*
available In huge, very nice apt near campus, bars. Individuals O.K., we'll look far
roommate* $130 a month. 353-1219 Aak
torMlkaorKlm.

352-9302

Wanted: Funky guitarist to play A gig with bassist drummer A singer. Influence: from Pariiament to Primus
Call Bryan 372-5052.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Available immediately, furnished apartment
Air Cond., water, heat included. Max - 2 persons Close to campus $280vmonrh Call
3522247.

Men ton this ad and get additional savings on
your new summer teasel

SUBLEASERNEEDED
Starting in May. Price negotiable
Call Greg at 353-5249

181 S. Main, Downtown B.G.

354-2260

CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING!
2 Bedrooms
at
Super Rates1
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.

Van driver, pi-time position. To provide transportation to A from social service agency. Must
be between 21-65, have a valid driver's license, A excell. dnvmg record. Submit resume
»POBox738,BG:EOE.

HELP WANTED

92-93 SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
E Hie.. one bdrm.. two bdrm.,
houses A duplexes
Stop into
319 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our friendly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Cany Rentals Phone 353 0325
Houses tor 3-6 students.
Also, single rooms, includes all utilities.
Al near campus - Office 316 E Merry #3

NEED TO SELL!
Single Bed $10
Desk-$20
Bookcase $15
Rocking Chair -$10
All in good condition
Call Becky
354 6871

Subleaser lor Summer
Nice house - 723 Sixth Si.
Cheap price Call Rich, 372-4640
orStelan.372 4553

Summer Sublease
Unfurn.l bdrm.apt.630 1/2Elm.
Fenced-m backyard. Ideal lor cookoutsl
Call 352-3327 for more into.

Any BALLOON

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assembly
products from your home. 504-640-1700
DEPT. P6255

1980 Honda Accord LX. Dependable and well
maintained. Great itereo system Asking
$1150. Call Lee at 353-1111 lor details
1981 Subaru DL 4x4, vary dependable, new
exhaust, tittle rust, great mileage, sunroof,
extras, AM/FM cas ml power BOOSTER
Moving, so must sal under book once.
$1100 00 (neg.) Charley 352-1556.

Friday

inm

llUfJU

1986 Pontiac Grand Am. 4 door. Great condition Good stereo system Asking $2900. Call
Ego* at 353-6403.
S piece tine china dishes ■ $20.
Couch-$20, Chair-$3S.

Cell 354-6895.
81 Mustang, new rear brakes, exhaust. Best
otter Call Jody 352-7804.
Anistic Impressions
Art for your home or office
Gallery Art at affordable prices.
Large selection
Helen M. Rasar - 837-9073, after 5pm
AVEBURY BOOKS
Thousands of used hardbacks
in all categories and price ranges.
143^ EWooatK •!«-«. Man Sat

hR£DCLIFF>
Saturday
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

Colored Ink
page twelve
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE
OUR BOOK BUY BACK
HAS BEGUN
•

Top prices for used texts!

•

Top wholesale prices!
(we buy current editions of books
no longer used on campus)

•

Don't wait until next fall - prices
fall over the summer

•

30 years same location

Sweatshirt & T-Shirt

SALE
30% - 70% off
May 4th - 9th

P ONGRATULATION C
^ CLASS OF 1992 °
HURRY DON'T MISS OUT
Mon. - Fri. 9-?
Sat. 9-5
530 E. Wooster
353-7732
r

■

>

^^^^^
[MasterCard]

L. .

"^^^■^^

Donft forget - We are a wholesaler

VISA

2
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iiiiiiiiiimnn Dead Again
«fi
a must see
&

if

BE

CDD

by Steven Aspacher
Insider video crilic

Thompson, and Derek Jacobl. In
the present, Thompson plays a
woman who has mysterlou sly
appeared at a boys school with no
memory whatsoever - only terrifying dreams which throw her Into a
frenzy. In order to find her family
or friends, Mike Church (Branagh),
an Investigator, Is contacted to assist.

Skip the Yuck
of the Comet
mm
by David Huffman
Insider film critic

When an unknown hypnotist
(Jacobl) appears at Branagh's
home to offer assistance, the film
At long last there Is finally an acbegins to dish out the Intrigue
Several contemporary dims
tion-adventure film about wine
have compared to those of Alfred when the hypnotist discovers that tasting! It's called The Year of the
the woman lived another life in the Comet and It's one of the worst
Hitchcock. Some of these recent
Qlrns, such as A Kiss Before Dying, late 1940s.
films so far this year.
and Deceived cannot realty live up
The title sounds as If it's for a
to this comparison because they
After several visits to the hypno science fiction film, but actually relack the severe suspense of Hitch- tlst, the plot unfolds Into a case
fers to the bottling year of the milcock's work. However, one recent which not only Involves Thomplion dollar wine that Margaret
(Pennelope Anne Miller) and Olfilm is very deserving of this hon- son's character, but Mike Church
orable comparison.
iver (Tim Daly) are trying to safety
as well, which climaxes with a
deliver from Scotland. However,
morbidly beautiful murder seKenneth Branagh's Dead Again quence! With the assistance of an everyone from a mad scientist to a
nosey Inn keeper Is getting in their
Incredible music score by Patrick
(R) Is a haunungly stylish thriller
Doyle, a solid script by Scott
which so meticulously mirrors
way.
The screenplay seems to be the
Hitchcock's skills that one cannot Frank, and Branagh's fast-paced
most logical starting point for the
help but get lost within the beauty direction, the entire movie builds
of the picture. Through present day and builds to a conclusion so sus- long list of problems this film has.
Written by William Goldman,
scenes shot In color and flashback penseful. hectic and outrageous
whose past credits Include The
scenes shot In black and white,
that It's perfect.
Princess Bride and Batch Catldy
Branagh presents an astonishing
and the Sundance Kid, the script
In a year where the dominating
love story full of twists and turns
does nothing but string together
and Incredible camera work. The trend in motion pictures was the
cliches and bad lines of dialogue.
central characters are portrayed by psychological thriller, Dead Again
clearly stands as one of the best.
Goldman was apparently trying to
Branagh, his real life wife Emma
recreate the success of the lighthearted adventure of The Princess
Bride. What he failed to realize
was that that film worked because
It was a fairy tale and rules of
common sense and reality did not
apply to It.
The Year of the Comet,
however, takes place m Scotland,
not In a mythic land, and the same
cartoon heroics that worked so
well before do nothing but annoy
the audience. As Margaret and Ol-

Graduate Student
Senate Presents a
Farewell Party!
Featuring:
Flash Your Buddha

Wc have
student
airfares.
Sunday May 3,1992
9 pm-12 midnight
at the Holley Lodge
in the friendship lounge

All are Invited!!

Cottfl Rica
Belize City
London
Taipei
Bangkok
"tares «act» w#f froti CWttland, b*cd on «
rorKjjip puchMC T**jre*reb<Jed*»d
ftiftiction* apply

CoundTraud
JE. 13th Ave
Columbus, OH 43501

1-614-194-8696
Call lor a IDEE Student Travel Catalog

Iver are shot out of the sky in their
helicopter, they naturally confess
their desire for one another anticipating death, only to have the hellcopter land on what must be the
softest building in the United
Kingdom. They walk away from
the crash without a hair out of
place. The only greater cliche
would have been if Margaret
would have somehow gotten a
sprained ankle.
Later, Goldman relies on the
classic fairy tale "damsel In distress" scenario and has Oliver
climbing up a building to save the
woman he has mvsterlouslv. or
rather conveniently, fallen in love
with from a makeshift tower. Didn't
Goldman realize that there would
be absolutely no tension In a scene
that has been done thousands of
times before?
Even Goldman's dialogue Is
laughably bad. Poor Pennelope
Anne Miller has to due her best
with lines like. "The fog's as thick
as pea soup. I've always wanted to
say that!" or worse yet "I really
care about wine. I love It!" Miller
has been a fast rising star. If she
doesn't leam to pick better scripts,
she'll become a black hole.
Goldman also must have some
kind of MacGyvcr fixation. Tim Daly's Oliver is the same kind of
wunderklnd as TV's prime time
hero. Any time the couple Is In a
Jam. Oliver reveals some little personal detail (like he went to MIT or
that he's worth millions of dollars)
that will get them out of trouble.
He spends most of the film looking
like the Malboro Man without a
cigarette.
Even with all of the problems
that the script has. the director.
Peter Yates, decided to make the
film still worse. He hasn't a clue as
to how to direct an exciting chase
or fight and apparently thinks that
the occasional angle shot would
suggest that he had a modicum of
style.
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Exclusive interview!!

Dr.
Dave's
Music
Quiz

Follow For Now an attack on all the rules
by Danny M. Cray
Obsidian Editor

Over the course of the past five
to seven years In America, black
music has once again become one
of the more popular forms of entertainment. The Influence of hip-hop
has reached every genre of popular
music - from black R&B to the
harsh, thrashing sounds of Industrial music.
However, there still remain
several black artists that go unrecognized by black America - Not
because of the tact that these
bands produce Inferior music and
not because these artists have Inferior management, but because of
the politics of popular music.
One such band Is Follow For
Now.
Their self-titled debut album has
unfortunately been received with
the same notoriety as other black
artists such as Fishbone. 24-7
Spyz, Living Colour and Bad
Brains - little to none.
"Black people don't see us at all
because we're not seen," said FFN
keyboardist Billy Fields. "I think
that It's because of the narrowmindedness of black radio programmers and other forms of black
medium like BET. We're basically
caught In the middle of nowhere.
There Is no genre to describe us,
so we don't get played."
The band already has done
some things that make them
different from their already implacable style of music. They covered
a rap song - "She Watch Channel
Zero," from Public Enemy's landmark It Takei A Nation Of MUlloni To Hold Ui Back - without
the appearance of the rap artist on
the track. Second, the rest of the
album contains a mix of music that
exudes Influences of Curtis Mayfield. Sly & The Family Stone, Jim!
Hendrlx. Parliament and a host of
other past black artists that found
fame during the funky 1970s f something that has not been done
quite as well since Lenny Kravltz's
debut album Let Love Knit. For a
true hip-hop fan. their album - In
simple terms - Is one huge sample.
Unfortunatly though, they still
get little to no airplay on black
video shows, or on the black airwaves.
"If I was younger, and I was
watching TV and I saw Bel Blv Devoe chlllln' with girlies at the
swimming pool, and then I heard
about a band like Follow For Now,
I might be more Interested In Bel
Blv too, "Fields said.
"All the kids want today Is cornflakes.'' added David Harris, FFN
lead vocalist.
Indeed, In missing out on many
of the bands that have released
albums more on the 70s funk tip,
many black music listeners are de

by Dave Baskind
The Incredible College
Knowledge

LISTEN FOR NOW. TOO...FoUow from let! to right: Billy Fields, Enrique, David Ryan Hatrta. Chrti Tlnsley and Jamie
Turner.
nled the flavor of strawberries,
nuts, dates, raisins and the whole
nine yards in the process.
From (lie reggae/hardcore
sound of Bad Brains to the revolutionary sounds of Fishbone to
the mainstream metal/funk sound
of Living Colour to the "spread a
little love and get high" flavor of
Lenny Kravltz, black radio has neglected a whole black music revolution In the making.
Politically speaking, the music
of these bands can best be described In the words of FFN guitarist Chris Tlnsley. "We're Just trying to give out a universal vibe. We

want everyone to get Into It and
party, but we Just love doing the
music. It's all about the music." he
said.
Often, the tact that the message
of universal peace through music
that Follow For Now relays has
brought up the question of whether
or not the band Is "selling out."
Many feel that because the music
has become so popular among
white audiences that It Is negative.
In actuality, II is the black music of
popularity of the 1970s that plays
a major Influence.
"Selling out Is doing something
that's untrue to yourself for profit.

It would be really hard to sell out Impossible for me," Fields said.
"We're Just real. We are what we
are and we do exactly what we
want. We try to stay true to our Individuality because that's what
makes us us.

Music

First, let's do business. The semester's last winner Is Tracy Just.
The right answers to the 'over' quiz
are: 1. Lenny Kravltz 2. Men At
Work 3. Crowded House 4. The
Go-Go's 5. Journey 6. Steve Winwood 7. Tears For Fears 8. Starship 9. John Cafferty & the Beaver
Brown Band 10. Sheena Easton.
As semester #5 of Dr. Dave's Incredible College of Musical Knowledge draws to a close, there's
much to be said. For all of you BG
readers who will return, remember
that as the long finger of Bowling
Green extends Itself this summer.
It's pointing at you. For those who
will not be returning to BG. best of
luck in your future endeavors. You
wll' be missed. To Kristin. Krlsten.
Jan, Rob, Andy and Matt - best
wishes for your upcoming marriages. A note of caution to all:
Watch out for Mich Dark and male
bonding. Mom, I'm proud of you.
Little Kilo, you're the best. That's
the quiz and I am outta here.
(Who's the ad wizard that came up
with that line?).

KA Seniors KA Seniors KA Seniors K.\ Seniors KA Seniors

THE WORLD IS YOURS!
Good Luck and Best Wishes to
Kappa Delta Seniors
Kristen Peterson

Heather Bailey

Liz Rich

Monica Dabney

To All Msmnbsrs of o BG Nows
Solos &
co Staff

ol

Lori Doktor
Marcie Elpiner
Kristi Eycke

*Good Luck on finals to our students
'Congratulations to our new alums
Steve Younq and Glenn Shaffer
*& for everyone
Enjoy Your Summer!

Theresa Coldberg

Thank you for all of your hard work and
support this semester. Best of luck in the future!

9v

S

Dianne Scott

H.

iWa

Denise Smith

-j$. Ibr&ffiH Colleen Till
Kim Viola

Katie Ignagni

Sheila Walton

Lori Laflerty

Amy Wilson

Amy Matscherz

Holly Yahne

Stacy Mayer

Donna Yahner

Debbie McCarter

Christena Huntebrinker

Cindy Pesch

Kimberly Kimble

WE'LL MISS YOU!
AOT, The sisters of Kappa Delta
K *, Seniors KA Seniors KA Seniors KA Seniors KA Seniors

s
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.MUSIC/
/REVIEW
ATTENTION
GRADUATES!
Start off on the
Right Track

1992
DODGE
SHADOW
2 DOOR COUPE

Largest
Inventory In
Northwest
Ohio's Hundreds
Of Vehicles
Factory
Rebates Up To
$2,000.00
Up To $500 Cash
Back To Qualified
Graduates.
See Dealer For
Details.

Tears For Fears
Tears Roll Down (Greatest Hits
Derek Wolfgram
82-92)
Greeks Outside My Window
Fontana Records
Cheese Records
You think they're a sappy pop
Local acoustic gultarzan Derek
band? Guess again. Tears For
Wolfgram strums himself silly here
Fears ran the gamut from Cure
on his second cassette release.
esque depression In The Hurting
to slamming, Jamming pop fun fest Greeks... is a big step up • soundIn Songs From the Big Chair to the wise and lyrlcwtse - from Rydespsychadellc, dreamy The Seeds of dale's Map, Wolfgram's debut
which featured a side of originals
Love. With this new package, you
and a side of covers of everybody
can not only follow the evolution
from Depeche Mode to Kenny
of the band, but get some of the
Rogers. Here, Wolfgram ditches
best tracks to grace Top 40 radio.
the covers m favor of such clever
If you didn't like 'em first time
around, you're sure to fall for Tears numbers as "Military People," (a
dls on homophobic soldier-types)
after a concentrated burst of the
brutally sad "Woman in Chains" to "Ode to Dutch Crumbs," (a tribute
to those late, lamented local rockthe ever-brilliant "Everybody
ers) "Friendly." (which explores
Wants to Rule the World" to the
the problems of being a "nice girl")
funky, building, thrashing "Mothand the uproarious title track, a
ers Talk" - a song which predicted
long overdue commentary on our
the'90s.
greek brethren - "I hear a bunch of
- Matthew A. Daneraan
yelping twits/I'd like to blow them
all to bits."
Satan Tortilla
It's All Good Fun Until
Someone Gets An Eye Pat Out
Praise Dobbi Records
The most common phrase heard
at a Satan Tortilla show - "These
guys realty suck. Are they supposed to?" WellUlI. yeah, but
that's the point. Blending punk
sensibilities (shock and offend the
audience out of Its mind) with a
weird mix of feedback-filled guitar
wall and whine, local boys Tortilla
will bug the hell out of you. But
sometimes, that's just what you
need.

ROCK GOSSIP FROM
THE BLACK SWAMP

WORD UP JAM!: Strap on your
headphones and metaphor dictionaries, rock buffs, 'cause BG
grad and Toledoan Chuck Travis Is
leaving the studio and hitting the
open road. Travis, formerly of

Restaurant
OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY
4:30 - 6:30
♦

Greg Feltman

Catch the almost unintelligible
distorted vocals on "Jerry Garcia" the song Big Hunk O" Cheese made
famous. And Jose Luna's espanol
gives Tortilla that International
flavor David Byrne has always
been gunning for. Annoying and
bizarre - gosh, they should almost
be the official band for this town.
- Matthew A. Daneman

LOCATED IN ,
MCDONALD 4j>
COMPLEX
▼

Lease Manager

MONDAY

893-0241

MEXICAN BAR

Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash, Faculty/Staff
and Department Charges
Accepted.
University Food Operations
372-2771

352-9951

Kenny Reeves & The
Hanson Brothers
Friday, May 1

Oroboros ($4.00 cover)
Saturday, May 2

•
•

Acoustic Front, has been recording
over the past couple months and
the efforts have paid off. The first
single - the Lou Reed- Ish bluesy
rocker. "Season of Fire" - has been
released and Is available for your
listening pleasure at both WBGU
and WIOT. Call and request.
Meanwhile. Travis et. al will be
available for your viewing pleasure
at the Cyprus Rock Cafe In Toledo
later this month.
WEBBIN' OUT: The Charlotte's
Webb show at the Cyprus Rock
Cafe has been changed to May 24.
The all-ages show will also feature
Detroit's Harm's Way and another,
unnamed band. Call 473-9494 for
more Information.
SATAN'S GUT: Lima's punk

210 N. Muin

•

THURSDAY
PASTA BAR

On "Ode to Said." Wolfgram
guitarist In the world, Wolfgram
sings "I don't have a special
does write these songs and In
gift/Anyone can write these
the process gives us some big
songs." This Is true. But the fact
laughs and warm smiles. Here's to
remains that although he's far from more cheese.
the most proficient vocalist or
- Frank Ejpoilto

HOWARD'S club H

TUESDAY
HOME COOKIN' BUFFET
WEDNESDAY
VEGETARIAN BAR

TEARS FOR FEARS

18-20 Welcome
82.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30

HOURS:
Mon.--Sin.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

. A Mini-Pitchers[Every'Day *

4

rock gods, Gut Piston (formerly Big
Bone Lick), will make their debut
appearance tomorrow night at the
Good Tymes Pub with BG's own
feedback-laced madmen, Satan
Tortilla "fit's still] loud, fast, punk
rock guitar shift", but H's a little
more diverse," said Gut Piston
guitarist Brian Morgan. "The level
of Intensity has gone up. We
should be a lot more Interesting
and a lot more fun." Show up for
the last of the best for the year!
JAMS OF THE WEEK: Record
Den manager Jeff DeWltt chose
Sire Records release Daisy Chain
Reaction by the Poster Children.
"It's a really happenln' tape." DeWltt said. Guy Wtlcox, manager of
Finders Records and Tapes picked
The Cure's new FJektra-Flctlon Records Wish. "The single 'High' Is
getting a lot of airplay and that's
helping to sell the album," WUcox
said. And MadHatter Music Co.
manager Jim Cummer picked Elvis
Hitler's SapersadomasochlstlcxexpUldodous on Restless Records
because. "It Is super-fascist fun."
BABY, WHY DON'T WE?: TONIGHT: Jericho Turnpike at the
Good Tymes Pub, The Ark Band at
EasyStreet Cafe, Kenny Reeves and
the Hanson Brothers at Howard's
Club H. SATURDAY: Gut Piston
and Satan Tortilla at the Good
Tymes Pub, Oroboros at Howard's
Club H. Flash Your Buddha at Holley Lodge, RedcUff at EasyStreet
Cafe. MONDAY: Michael Petroslno
Quintet at EasyStreet Care. TUESDAY: Merry Can Men at EasyStreet
Cafe. WEDNESDAY: Blltzen at
Howard's Club H. THURSDAY:
Groovemaster at EasyStreet Cafe,
Rob Wallet at the Good Tymes
Pub, Blltzeh at Howard's dub H
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Radio-Free Bowling Green

WBGU's Fred and Andy retiring with homeless marathon
by Frank Esposito
culture critic

"And Fred's show gave me life,"'
Huflman admitted.
The dynamic duo featured the
best In alternative music on their
Many disc Jockeys at WBGU-FM, show from the start. This nonstop
flow of groovy tunes has only been
the University's alternative radio
Interrupted by a mysterious "disco
voice, define the essence of their
phase" Huflman suffered through
shows by using clever, provocaIn 1991 ("1 had a brief disco phase
tive, and hip names. But for the
past three and a half years, one of - but It's over now," he confessed)
the station's most consistently en- and Wright's "metal days," which
tertaining shows has born a simple Huflman claims still surface today.
yet effective name which most acThey listed the Waterboys, Big
curately reflects the attitudes and
Audio Dynamite, the Replacemindsets of Its hosts. It's the Fred
ments, the Pogues, and local acts
Sheepish Grin and the Dutch
& Andy Show.
Crumbs as some of their airplay
The show - which has aired
Monday nights from 11 p.m. to 2
faves over the years. Such local
a.m. for the past two years - Is the acts as Eric Kllnger, the Village Idbrainchild of Fred Wright and
lot and the Merry Can Men have
Andy Huffman, a pair of University performed live on the show as
well.
seniors who stumbled upon ImBut both are quick to point out
mortality sometime around St.
Patrick's Day In 1989. At the time. that the alternative genre has
changed since the show's start.
Wright, a New Castle, Pa. native,
"The music has changed,"
was hosting a "graveyard" show
Wright said. "When we first got
from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. on Friday
here. 80s lndle-rock ruled - R EM.,
mornings. Huflman, who halls
the Replacements. Now. Industrial,
from Port Clinton, did sound for
grunge, and funk are In vogue. Bethe live music broadcasts WBGU
fore we got here, It was the Cure
would air from Howard's Club H
and goth-rock."
on Thursday nights. After the
"You'd be hard-pressed to find a
broadcasts, the tanked Huflman
goth -rocker these days," Huflman
would return to the studio and
said. "There's definitely been
hang out with Wright during his
growth m the progressive audishow.
ence," he added. "A lot of the mu"[Huflman] didn't have a life,"
sic has gone mainstream."
Wright said.

Toledo R&B festival
lures all-star talents
byMclinda C. Monhart
Insider staff writer

The sounds of Toledo's Rock.
Rhythm N Blues will be flowing
back to the downtown riverfront In
Promlnade Park for Ms fourth annual festival performance May
22-24.
"Some of the most vibrant musical performances will be appearing
at this year's festival." said John
Rockwood, coordinator with Blue
Suit Records for this year's musical
acts.
However, musical performances
are not the only activities planned
for the festival.
Musical workshops will feature
piano, harmonica and guitar tips
for those Interested. The bands will
also have T-shirts and records
available for sale following their
performances. There Is no admittance fee for the festival, sponsored Miller Genuine Draft.
"CttlFest started [the festival]
because they felt It would be good
for Toledo." Rockwood said. , .

Some of the artists featured In
the past were John Mayo, Albert
Collins and Lazy Lester and the All
Top Blueness.
The following Is the scheduled
Itinerary for the festival:
Friday night. May 22 from 5:00
o.m. - 8:00 p.m. there will be a
Sec BIuci, page clfht

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA 5
> 11234 H. M»ln II.

IS4/I5M

May 1-7,1992
f BEETHOVEN P0 1:00,3:00,5:00,
7:00.9:00
Charles Grodln
BASIC INSTINCT R 1:30.4:50.7:15.
9:40
Michael Douglas
roues
0:55 ..

Wright observed that many
mainstream radio stations - such
as WIOT. 104-FM In Toledo - are
playing music that was once
labeled alternative.
"WFAL plays what we played
four years ago," he said.
"[The music] they called us
freaks for [Is what] they're listening
to," Huffman added, with more
than a hint of Irony In his voice.
The duo also admit that the
show sometimes wanders Into the
realm of talk.
"We usually talk about sex and
food." Wright said. "We avoid poll
tics."
The madcap minds of Wright
and Huffman have dreamed up a
slew of Imaginary scenarios and
on-alr gimmicks to win over
listeners.
In 1990, the show took a trip to
the Jungle - complete with sound
effects that belonged on Mutual of
Omaha's Wild Kingdom - to test
out a new remote broadcast
system. The pair also spent the last
two Christmas seasons at the
North Pole searching for Santa
Claus.
Surprisingly, neither Wright nor
Huffman are Intent on making a career out of radio. Instead, they've
got their sights set on...MTV.
"[MTV host] Pauly Shore is leaving and we need Jobs." Huffman
explained. "It can't be that hard.
We can do The Half Boor Comedy
Hoar. We can be the next Dave
Kendalls."
In typical trallblazlng fashion,
Wright and Huffman are going out

(nsideoHaotriar Dunowoy

with a bang. Yesterday at 2 p.m..
they began a 24-hour marathon
broadcast which will serve as the
grand finale of their lunatic career.
The pair are asking listeners to
stop by the WBGU studios In West
Hall and drop off their spare
change, which Wright and Huffman will donate to the Homeless
Awareness Project.

As the Fred & Andy Show rides
off Into the sunset. Fred Wright and
Andy Huffman are a bit winsome,
a bit nostalgic, and still hilariously
blunt.
"I almost got a woody every
show," Wright admitted.
Huflman seconds his emotion.
"And I did."

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

PO-ll 1.00.1:05. 3:10, 7J0.
Tom SfllKk

run of IHC COMET ro-ii
**

MO, no
Ptntlo^AnnlMmr

WHITE BEN OUrl JUMP R 1:10,4:«5, 7*3,
9:30 •* WfUy Sn.p*K WooOy Htmtton
FERNCULir K LAST FUlNtOREST 0
1:M. 5:00,4:40**
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TAURUS (APRIL 20 - MAY 20): Give me a break.
You are such a freaking loser, why should I
even bother looking up your star charts or
anything. I'd rather pick my toes. If today's
your birthday, so what? Ask me if I care.
GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUNE 20): You like the simple
things in life. Try to curb your problem of
digging through other people's garbage. Take
a long drive and let your tongue loll outside the
window. Don't go inside the house. You're a
dog.

of fljWjB^ • • •
10. M Jte incctrie of /on/ faft
«Riffi UP+fe phone W/w«#) l-> ,„
number «nd -Hien lea* * *r ^
r&omrwrtes fo fa/
8 Join -Ifit rvio^wenf. > ^BC«fc ^
1/hiVewfy W| £ow/ iwfl Cireen.
7 Vl^lrm «p your Su^er emp/o/menf
skills by praCfiaVw -Hie line. •
AmWfttSM'JIiJiiih7?
(b ftd- in shape by uppyw ywr usual
5"/M« %se >erojtei, of your W[ +t>
<jifc May 1s jraddafion prfce/rfc.
Vor your -friends.
A Have lots o( p,zz3s 4 Spots vVinf
delivered -to Bui Otecarops home
3 Sfarf sjour -first published vwk"The. y*f of cooking /Vjacaroni ^Cheese"
2. Che word Alintendo
1food -fc issue of -the ,
over /^rid over. /\nd over /\nd over

CANCER (JUNE 21 - JULY 20): Those financial
worries of yours will soon be history. Three large,
hairy men with definitely Italian names will be
stopping by soon, inguiring into your debt.
When you are unable to come forward with
the funds, they will take you swimming.
LEO (JULY 23 - AUG. 22): Those lazy hazy crazy
days of your youth will come back to haunt
you as your high school Clearasil addiction
returns in the form of unsightly green scales
forming on your face, arms and upper body.
But the winds of finance blow your way as the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle Corporation signs
you to a longterm bigbucks contract to
endorse the company's pasta products in your
new reptilian guise.
BILLY (AUG. 23 9 a.m. - AUG. 23 9:45 a.m.): If
you're unfortunate enough to call this sign
home, you deserve all the heartache and pain
you're gonna get in life. You're life is a
shambles, so blame it on your folks, who
squeezed you out in this 45-minute timeslot
from Hell. Live off them for the rest of your life.
Screw getting a job. Free laundry and food are
your birthrights. So mooch til you drop.
VIRGO (AUG. 23 - SEPT. 22): You know you're
God's gift to the opposite sex. And you're a
strong believer In the "Party til he's/she's cute"
philosophy of life. So today's the day to give
Into those licentious whims you've been
harboring in your heart for these 12 long
months. Cal around for a high school-age
babysitter, even though you don't have any
children. Crash Junior Achievement Meetings.
Hang out at the playground after school. Sell
bogus subscriptions to Tiger Beat door-to-door
in comfortable suburban neighborhoods.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23 - OCT. 22): Most Libras are
compulsive slaves to balanced lifestyles and
you. pal. are no exception, you tight-assed
prude. Loosen up. Anal retentive is not a
compliment, so put both hands in the clue bag
and shake really hard. You'll thank us for it
later.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23 - NOV. 21): This is one day
that'll rock you like a hurricane. Seek some
savage amusement today. Solicit lottery
numbers from foul-smelling strangers and bet
heavily on them. Wear a Malcolm X baseball
cap to a country/western bar. Buy the
strongest choke collar you can find at a local
pet store. Just get a little...nutty.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22 - DEC. 21): As the moon
ascends into the seventh phase, peace and
love will conquer all. This is the dawning of the
age of Sagittarius, the age of Sagittarius. Sag-ITar-lusi! Happiness and understanding. So let
the sun shine, let the sun shine, let the sun shine
In.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22 - JAN. 19): Good news!
That nasty swelling in your thighs win start to go
down today and you'll get some feeling back
in your left foot. Let that serve as a lesson to
you - never take acupuncture from a guy
named "Yuck Mouth."
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20 - FEB. 16): You're sign's all
wet and so are you, school boy. Did you ever
REALLY think that blonde in your stats class
would gjve you the time of day? Now you find
out she's a cross-dressing, fully-formed
hermaphrodite. Oy. is your face red or what?!
Your one redeeming quality - you like big butts,
and you cannot lie. You other Aquariuses can't
deny.
PISCES (FEB 19 - MARCH 20): Good news,
friends o' fish: your great aunt Willamena will
die in her sleep and leave you the sole heir to
her herring guts fortune. Although at first you
think the news stinks, you do a rapid aboutface when the King Giuseppi the IX of Sweden
declares 1993 The Global Year of the Herring
Gut.' The value of the smelly treats goes
through the celling. Now you can afford that
Steve Miller disc you and the boys at the house
have been eyeing. Dude I

t For Kids Anymore!
Sf^JKV BUT TMJC FACTS??
DID YOU KNOW...that if you laid all the IPCO
majors at BG from end to end and drove over
them with a Monster Truck, you'll get an A in all
your classes, according to the Student Code?
It's True!
DID YOU KNOW...that Bowling Green has more
Einstein, James Dean, Marilyn Monroe and
beer posters per square mile than any other
part of the Earth? It's True!
DID YOU KNOW...that if everyone at Uptown on
Monday night were to jump at precisely the
same moment, China would go flying off the
other side of the Earth and into deep space?
It's True!

Q: What alcoholic beverage played TV's Perry Mason?
A: Raymond Beer
Bill, senior
Q: How many. like, sorority members does ft take to..urn..screw in a light bulb?
A: Fifty. One to screw It in and 49 to sing about it
Tiffany. Delta Delta Delta
Q: What do you call 50 English majors at the bottom of the Maumee River?
A: A good start
Frank, Offenhauer North
Q: Why did Stupid Tommy the Pop Culture Major tiptoe past the medicine cabinet?
A: He didn't want to wake the sleeping pills
Serge, wearing black in front of the Union
Q: What's the first thing the McDonald freshman said to the guy at the bar?
"What's your mo|or?"
What's the second thing she said to him?
"Good morning."
Dude Man. guy at the bar
Q: Who's Founders Quad's favorite president?
A: George Busch
"That's Busch as In beer. Get It? Aww. man.' This guy In Founders.
Q: What Imparting words of wisdom did the graduating senior leave behind?
A: A little bit older. A little Budweiser.
"Get It? Budweiser? Bit wiser? Haha?" Same Founders guy.
Q. What did Johnny Grarjola Cruncher say at the Plastic Recycling Plant?
A: Take me to your liter.
Greg, tree hugger major
Q: What did Freddy and Frieda Falcon have for dessert?
A: A tweet
Rocko. sports management
....'■■

'
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DID YOU KNOW...that University President Paul
Olscamp was actually a member of the
Beatles back when they were known as the
Silver Beetles? He is also the one responsible for
such rock classics as "Love Me Do" and "I
Wanna Hold Your Hand." But then Rlngo, the
talentless one, came along and screwed Paul
out of his chance at the brass ring. It's True!
DID YOU KNOW...that in 1985, an exchange
student living in Founders walked on the wrong
side of the University Seal in front of McFall
Center and spontaneously combusted? All
rumors about "getting an F" or "failing a test"
for walking on the wrong side of the Seal were
started by the University administration in order
to prevent this needless tragedy from ever
happening again. It's True!
DID YOU KNOW...that while the Moore Musical
Arts Center is shaped like a piano from above
and the Rec looks like a falcon from above,
many other University structures have
subliminal shapings as well? From above, the
Applied Human Ecology Building resembles a
giant bundt cake. Standing in the cemetary
and looking toward the University, one can see
how - in a certain light - the Business
Administration Building resembles a silk,
Windsor-knotted Armani tie. And in 1978, onethird of the Psychology Department (all of the
Freudians) resigned when one member of the
faculty pointed out the obvious phallic
overtones of the Administraton Building.
It's True!
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Taking the plunge

Toledo bungee jumping - not just for breakfast anymore
by Caroline Fuller
Insider staff writer

Imagine you are standing on the
edge of a tall, steep cliff The
ground seems to swirl hundreds of
feet below you. The wind gently
blows back your hair as you lean
forward over the edge and drop.
No, you are not throwing yourself Into a volcano. Rather, you are
bungee Jumping!
Bungl USA has been satisfying
the needs of thrlll-seeklng bungee
Jumpers since they opened April 1
at the comer of Angola and Holland-Sylvanla roads In Toledo.
Jumpers are transported by basket up 150 feet by crane to the
launching point. Once there, Jumpers hear a 'safety and fall' talk,
where the harness and equipment
are checked. Then after the countdown of "3. 2, 1, Bungee!." the
bungee-lng begins. What kind of a
person bungees? According to
Denlse Gott, office manager at
Bungl USA, "Thrill seekers. People
who are looking for something
different. It really gets your adrenaline pumping."
Linda Hockaday agrees.
The Golden Key National Honor
Society president recently Jumped
with 12 of her fellow members and
described the experience as "Exhl- compare It to Is a roller coaster
Ilratlng. The closest thing I can
ride."

prised at how hard It Is. It's definitely something to do. We are going to do 11 again next year."
Bungee Jumping comes from an
ancient ritual used by the men of
Pentecost Island In the South Pacific to prove manhood. "Early
bungee Jumpers Jumped from trees
with vines wrapped around their
ankles. At the end, they were Jerked up a slope," Rood said.
Modem bungee Jumping started
In the United States four years ago.
Before that, New Zealanders were
bungee Jumping for about seven.
Gott said. New Zealand Is the only
country that regulates bungee
Jumping and qualifies people as
'Bungee Masters.'
To become a Master, applicants
must put In many hours In the basket and take a written test on the
safety and fall talk. Bungl USA
boasts three Bungee Masters - coowners Rood and Rehmer and
New Zealander Adrian Redmond.
As a company, Bungl USA has
been In existence for a year, and
they also have sites In Columbus,
Minnesota, Chicago and soon In
Cincinnati Rood said that the
tough local economy will help
business this summer. "People
will stay at home and look for
things to do at home." Bungee
Jumping Is a fun and logical choice,
InsiderAaamy Evans
he added.
Bungee Jumpers at Bungl USA
Junior and fellow member Kendra Dlnsmore adds, "You'd be sur- Jump In any kind of weather except

high winds. Bungl USA carries $2
million worth of liability Insurance,
and every Jumper must sign a
waiver. Jumpers wear harnesses
around the ankles, and waist and
chest harnesses are available for
people with back problems.
The cost of the first Jump Is $65.
A $ 10 discount Is knocked off
every consecutive Jump following.
Bungl USA also offers group discounts. "We have eight or nine frequent flyers who have Jumped
more than five times." Rood added. There Is no average age for the
bungee Jumper. "We have people
from 68 to 18 years old." All kinds
of crazy things happen when people Jump. "Shoes fly off, [so do]
hats, and we always find money on
top of the air bag." Rood said. "On
tax day, April 15, a group of tax accountants Jumped In their suits,"
he added.
Bungl USA also has a professional photographer on staff who
will take your picture and then
hand you the role of film, all for
$ 10. For people who like action
shots, Bungl USA will provide you
with a videotape of your Jump
along with stunt Jumps for $20.
For more Information or to set
up a bungee appointment, call
352-1882. Then you too will be
ready to push the envelope...If
you're tough enough.

Continued from Bluci, page five
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ARE YOUR ffL\***S TALttlfl* ABOUT
VOM BEHIND *0°* BACK*.

Rally by the River'and Kansas will Clay and The Chicago Fire and
perform with Fear Glory.
Danny Gatton.
On Saturday, May 23 festival
hours are 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Performers Include H-Bomb Ferguson, Sue Foley. John Hammond,
Lonnle Brooks and Johnny Winter.

Saturday workshops will be offered by the following musicians:
Bobby Smith
(guitar/performance), H-Bomb
Ferguson (piano/performance) or
Sir Mack "Mustang Sally" Rice and
The last day of the festival. Sun- Big Jack Reynolds and His Bluesday May 24, will feature the follow- men (performance).
ing musical performances from
For further Information on the
2:00p.m. until 9:00 p.m.: Chris
Cain Blues Band. Eddie Shaw and festival contact Meghan GUllgan,
special events coordinator for ClThe Wolfgang, C J. Chenler and
The Red Hot Louisiana Band. Otis tlFest. at (419) 243-8024.
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TV LISTINGS
DAYTIME MORNING
5:00
6:00
5:30

o
o

CD
IS
83

m

GD
60
IS)

CBS News

CBS News

6:30

News

7:00

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

Sally Jessy Raphael

Design. W.

CBC News

Earth

Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

Newsg

This Morning g

Jenny Jones

Design. W.

Varied

NBC News

News

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

Maury Povich

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis & Kathle Lee Geraldo

Slgn-OH Cont'd

News

Sign-Off Cont'd

Homestretch Barney

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd
Movie Cont'd
1 Love Lucy

ESPN Varied

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Barney

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Chip-Dale

Q.I. Joe

Tiny Toon

News

Casper

Muppets

Video Power Q.I.Joe

Jake

In Motion

Getting Fit

Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Training

Woody

Price

News

Sanlord

Movie

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

BoW, Bea

Sesame SI

Midday

CD

Price

News

Young and the Restless

C9

Concentr

News

Country Practice
Bold. Bea

2:00

2:30

As the World Turns
Coronation

High Road

3:00

3:30

4:00

Donahueg

Duchess ol Duke Street

Fame

Video Hits

Guiding Light

Oprah Wmtrey g

Golden Girls Cosby Show
Donahueg

Studs

Instructional Varied

Instructional Programming

Varied
Movie

New Beaver Andy Griffith B. Hillbillies

TMC Movie

Varied Programs

Bodyshape

3's Co

Sesame Street g

Danger Bay

Love Con.

M-A-S-H

News

Mr Rogers

SanO*go

Sq. 1TV
So.. 1TV

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Jeanme

Peler Pan

Bond Jr.

Tale Spin g

Beetle|ulce

Darkwing

Nmja Turtles Gilligan

Bewitched

Chipmunks

Menace

Tale Spin g

OeeMejuico

Tiny Toon

Saved-BeH

Varied Programs
Movie

5:30

As the World Turns

Joan Rivers

In Motion

Little House

5:00

Geraldo

General Hospital

Little House

4:30

Guiding Light

Santa Barbara

ESPN Getting Fit

K. Corieland
Laverne

Movie

Another World

Highway to Heaven g

Home

Varied

One Lie to Live

New Beaver Belvedere

One on One

Sportscenter Sportscenter Jake

Loving g

Varied

Family Feud Price

Bodyshape

Closer Look Days ol Our Lives g

Instructional Instructional Programming

11:00

Mr. Dressup Sesame St.

Jeffersons g Webster

Home Cont'd

AH My Children

10:30

Family Feud Price

700 Club

DuckTales g Robert Tilton

DuckTales g Peter Pan

Varied Programs

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
12:30

Wok With Yan

Sesame Street g

Melodies

TMC Movie

69

7:30

This Morning g

Global Wrestl.
| Varied Programs

Gro. Pains

Varied Programs
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FRroAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

O

o

CD
ID
&)
©
GD
69
60

News
CBC News
News

CBS News

News

NBC News

MAY 1,1992
7:00

7:30

10:00

10:30

Newsmag

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Adams Division Semifinal -- Hartford Wnaleis at Montreal Canadiens

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

11:00

Movie: "The House on Sycamore Street'

Rescue 911

News

Newnan

Arsenio Hal
Good Rockin' Tonile

Journal

CBC Npv,s

Monte "The House on Sycamore Street

News

Dark Justice

1II Fly Away

Firm Corner

News

Tonight Show

20/20

Arsenio Hall

Blake's 7

Adam Smith

Mystery'

Cur Affair

Family Feud Family

Previews

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week Wa i si

Listening to America

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Lodt Ghetto

Served

Psychology

Full House

Boss'

Night Court

Americas Most Wanted

Sightings

Video

Star Trek: Next Gener

Married...

Dennis Miller

Boss?

Golden Girls Married.

Boss?

America s Most Wanted

Sightings

Video

News

Married...

M-A-S-H

Up Close

Dinosaurs

Sirs try S

Baby Tan

Sportscenter Maior League Baseball
iMovje:

12:30

12:00

Enl Tonight

Married

Matlock

11:30

M'A'S'H

JNightline

Used Cars

Psychology
Psychic
Hunter

Ma(or League Baseball
Puppet Master II

Puppet Master III louion s Revenge"

Movie:

Cry-Baby

| Anguish

MAY 2,1992
12:30

1:00

1:30

1

2:00

3:00

2:30

Eartn Jrnl

Major League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves

D.sab My

Gardener

Kingdom

Major League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves

NBA Show

NBA Basketball Playofls - Teams to Be Announced

[Fishn

[Driver's Seat]Ourselves

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

LPGA Golf Centel Classic

[sports Weekend
[LPGA Golf Centel Classic
NBA Basketball: Playofls - Teams to Be Announced

Bugs Bunny & Tweety

Weekend Special

Earth Jrnl

Phonics

Home Again PGA Golf- Houston Open

La. Cootun

Gourmet

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Cars

Hometime

Quilt

Sci Model

Austin City Limits

Lonesome Pine Special

Camping

Outdoors

MotorWeek

Rod-Reel

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Cooking

Collectors

Quiit

Superboy

Tarzan

Movie: "Up the Creek

Bill A Ted

Little Shop

WWF Wrestling

ESPN Fly Fishing
TMC

9:30

Can Be Told Rescue 911

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00
Waldc
Gaire Pro
O Future
Homeworks
O Sesame Street
Waldo
Insp Gadget
CD Future
fQ Saved-Beli School Oun Inside Stuff

CD
CD

9:00

CBS News

TMC Movie; Vice Versa

m
m

8:30

Can Be Told ABC News

ESPN Yachting

€D

8:00

Movie:

Sportscenter IndySOO

Movie

Indy 500

Revenge

Cats Eye

Movie

Bright Lights. Big City"

Movie.

Silver Bullet

|Kentucky Derby

My Studio

Star Search

Racing Across America: Kentucky Derby Special

Yachting: America's Cup -- Defender Finals

Movie

Movie:

One Good Cop

Sci Model

Baywatch

Beauty and the Beast

Movie: "No Man's Land

The Good Mother"

SATURDAY EVENING

o
o

6:00
News

6:30
CBS Ne*s

CBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

Movie- 'Turner & Hooch

Golf

Don Cnerry

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Smythe Division Final

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Cash Exp.

Movie: "Turner & Hooch"

CD

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Golden Girls Torkelsons

CD
SD
CD
CD

Empty Nest

NewWKRP

ABC News

American Gladiators

Movie: "Little Monsters

Newtons

Lawrence We* Show

Cosmos

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence Wear Show

Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "Henry V"

Major League Baseball Oa land Athletics at Detroit Tigers

Lilestytes-Rich

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Cops

Cops

|Sportscenter Speedweek

Code3

Cop Killers

(Movie: "Pretty Woman

[Movie

>
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You Can't Graduate!
Until you tell an undergraduate about
THE WAVE. Any undergrad can
bring in this ad and receive $5 off
their first visit, and in return you will
receive a graduation gift from us!
(A free cut and style)
By appointment only.
Congratulations! Thanks for your
support throughout the years
353-9283
135 1/2 E. Court
Expires Aug. 1, 1992

Worth
Watching

12:00 I 12:30

Trials ol Rosie ONeHI

News

Star Search

Sisters

News

Salurday Night Live

Commish

Arsenio Hak

Movie "First Blood"

Lighthouse

Cops

Cops

Code 3

News

Emergency

Star Trek

One Good Cop

The

11:30

News

Saturday Nig t Thunder

Road to Indianapolis

11:00

10:30

Movie: "Queen ol Hearts "

Stuntmasters

' No Man s Land Cont d

10:00

Tnals of Rosie O'Neill

Country Beat

CBC News

Nurses

Degrassi

ESPN Senior PGA Gotl Us Vegas Class*
TMC

9:30

New WKRP

CD

m

9:00

8:30

Big Chuck

best

Previews

Cop Killers

Come Stnp Live
American Gladiators

w
a

•^rUTuiprlimwr

and information

LONG
STEM
RED

ison your public
station, Channel

ROSES

27. Check the
listings for this
week's programs.

WBGU
TV27

Country

Red Heat

in

entertainment

Fn the 13th Series
Austin City Limits

Sportscenter High School Basketball

Baseball
Movie

[inventions

$17.50 DOZEN
353-1045

CASH-N-CARRY
428 E. WOOSTER
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11 :00
11:30
12:00

o
o
CD
CD
CD
CD
60
09
CD

Wall SI Jnn

Face Nation

In America

Coronation

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Eslale

Face Nation

Newsmakers Showcase

Sunglasses

Paid Prog

School Quiz

Children

Week-David Brmkley

CD
CD
CD
EB

m
eo
CD

Hymn Sing

Kingdom

LPGA Golf: Cental Classic

Paid Prog

Work) League Football: Orlando Thunder at San Antonio Riders

National Geographic

Williams TV

Lazennsion

Club Golf

Movie: "Pans Holiday"

Star Trek: Next Genet

|sportscenter

Love at Large Cont'd

News

CBS News

Bonanza

Movie:

Blood Vows: The Story of a Mafia Wile

The Sikwceol the Lambs"

7:00

7:30

60 Minutes

Movie:

8:00

Paid Piog

Market

8:30

Murder. Sne Wrole

She Said. He Said

One on One (McLaughlin

National Geographic

Lawrence We* Show

OED

Explorers

Fus House

Mama

Harry-Hendr.

Charles

Movie: "Coal Miner's Daughter''

Family Ties

9:30

10:00

10:30

Baby Snatcher

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Wales Conference Division Final

| Venture

Mr. Destiny"

11:00

11:30

News

Siskel

12:30

12:00
Arser.,0 Hall

CBC News

Movie

Movie: Baby Snatcher

News

Golden Girls Twikght Zone: The Movie

Movie: Tnal: The Price ol Passion

News

Sports

Hoggin's

Editors

NewWKRP

News

CBS News

60 Minutes

News

NBC News

Movie:

ABC News

Emergency

Lite Goes On

Videos

Lawrence Welk Show

All Creatures

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Nat Cole

Austin City Limits

Nature

Orchestra1

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Roc

Married .

Herman

Your Man

Get a Lite

Telecast

Answer

[ookjen Gals True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Roc

Married...

Herman

News

Sports Xtra

M-A'S-H

Golden Gals Kenneth Copeiand

Baseball

Major League Baseball: Pittsburgh Pirates at Houston Astros

|wtd Am.

Star Trek Next Gener
Gro Pams

Murder, She Wrote

Sr Golf
JMovie:

House of Games"

9:00
Mov*

Family Ties

PGA Golf Houston Open
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Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1
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141 W. Wooster 354-8533
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